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Summer,
 
winter
 
fee
 
hike
 
approved  
By 
Michelle  Smith 
Daily staff writer
 
Despite opposition from the titan of 
C'ontinuing 
Education,
 the Student 
Union Board of 
Directors
 voted last 
week to raise Student Union fees by 25 
percent for students attending winter 
and summer 
sessions.  
In appnwing the proposal. SUBC)D 
followed the recommendation of its fi-
nance
 committee. The committee pro-
posed increasing 
summer and winter 
fees 
Inan 
S2.40 
to
 
S3
 per academic 
unit,  beginning in summer 1990. 
With its vote of 11-2 at the Nov. 21 
SUB()D meeting, the
 board raised the 
fees for the first time since 
1985 in order 
to 
keep Student Union fees for summer 
and winter students in 
line
 with those 
paid by. students
 attending SJSU during 
fall and spring semesters, according to 
the pnxxisal.
 Student Union fees fix 
regular students have 
been
 raised 25 
percent since 1985, the 
proposal  stated. 
Union directors voted 
on the decision 
this month so the 
new  fee amount could 
be published in the summer session bul-
letin. which is 
prepared  during the 
month  of 
December.  
Sumnier and winter courses are of-
fered through the (Mlice of 
Continuing  
Education. 
anti the fee structure is es-
tablished independently' of regular uni-
versity fees. 
Ralph Bohn, dean of 
Continuing  
Elltl-
cation. opposed the Student Union fee 
increase
 before it was passed and sent a 
memo 
to the board stating the reasons 
lor his opposition. 
"It is my 
understanding that 
the stu-
dent -use pnvileges
 extend 
throughout
 
the year for 
students registered
 during 
the falispnng seniesters
 . . " Bohn 
stated in his memo.
 "Since students 
pay  
for yearlong 
pnvileges through 
fall/spr-
ing registration. it 
appears  that retuming 
students are tieing asked to pay for pnv-
lieges
 for which they 
are  already enti-
tled.  ' 
Bohn added in an interview Montlay
 
that an estimated 
90
 percent of winter 
session
 
students  and 50 
percent
 to 
60 
percent of summer students are also 
reg-
istered
 for fall and spring classes. 
Bohn also said that he felt the in-
crease was unfair because 
winter and 
summer 
students would
 probably not
 
LISC 
Student Union
 facilities, 
including  
those 
at the Rec Center.
 enough 
to war-
rant the increase 
S'ee FEt.', page 
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Walters
 plans 
A.S.  future
 despite 
AIDS  
By Mary
 Hayes 
Special 
to the Daity
 
Jim Walters. 
Associated Students
 
vice 
president,  stretches out on 
the 
couch in his Student Union office. props
 
his tennis -shoed
 feet on a 
table and 
takes a ctmtemplative drag fnmi his cig-
arene. 
The table under Walters' feet is a col-
lage of scattered papers. 
Fonune  mag-
azines 
and overflowing 
ashtrays.
 Post-
ers on the walls wam to "Love 
Carefully" and suggest "Hugs, not 
Drugs." I.ike its 
inhabitant, the room 
speaks of 
purpose and ambition  
without
 forgetting to emphasize 
com-
fort. 
This Thursday aftemtmn. Walters is 
in demand. He can 
barely
 finish a sen-
tence before his telephone interrupts. 
forcing 
him  to engage in a 
pingpong
 
game of bureaucratic buzz 
words with 
the caller. 
But Walters has 
not always been such 
a popular guy on canipus. 
Within two 
years. he has 
been
 transformed from a 
nondescript student. 
preoccupied  with a 
senous
 health 
problem.  into a 
policy 
maker and 
controversial  public figure. 
In 1987, Walters 
worried about how 
other SJSU 
students would react 
if they 
discovered
 he had 
AIDS. 
and  his hig-
ge.st hope WILS tO live another year. 
Ttxlay. he worries
 about how he will 
pay  hack his 
student loan. 
and his big-
gest hope is to 
he elected A.S. president 
next 
year.  
Despite
 the doctors'
 dismal forecast
 
that
 
Walters  
would
 die 
within  20 
months
 of his
 
diagnosis,
 he has 
survived
 
three
 
years and claims
 to 
feel perfectly 
healthy.
 
It seems doubtful that a 1111:CeV.
 
Mor)  
would  emerge
 from 
someone  
who  says 
he spent 
every.  
session  of 
Advanced  
Gentian in 
high  
school
 stoned
 on acid. 
But those
 who work with Walters. 
in-
cluding A.S. Adviser Jim 
Cellini. spec-
ulate that 
his oneness ha.s 
actually
 
padded  his political 
campaigns,  rather 
than hindered them 
Even at 33. 
Walters  looks like Huck-
leberry Finn  who ha.% 
missed too 
many of his 
mother's fried chicken and 
cherry pie dinners. But 
his  lively eyes 
still  
sparlcle  and 
a mischievous
 gnn 
often 
breaks up the
 too -thin, 
fami-hoy-
ish face. 
Walters
 made a 
decision  not to leave 
the earth
 as "just 
another  
homosexual
 
drug addict from 
Los 
Angeles."
 
To-
gether. his own personal strength and 
the atmosphere at SJSU have created a 
panacea. 
"Here you have
 a lot of young 
peo-
ple who are hopeful and have plans for 
their futures. and that in itself is inlet:-
tious
 , he  says. 
[ 
:1 
"I cry when I 
watch  'Wonder
 
Years'," Walters says
 of the popular 
television 
series about a sensitive 13 -
year -old boy. 
Kevin Arnold. who un-
dergoes
 the trials and 
tribulations  of 
adolescence. 
A recuning theme in the 
series is Kevin's 
growing 
crush  on 
Win-
nie. a childhood 
playmate
 who has blos-
somed from a funny -looking, pig -tailed 
kid into a striking 
young woman. 
"Kevin
 is the same way 
I was. I 
think he's 
either  going to marry 
Winnie  
or 
become  gay:. Walter. 
speculates. 
As a teen-ager 
in Dearborn. Mich.. 
See WALTERS. page 3 
Fans
 
favor
 
basketball
 as 
season  
opens 
By Robert 
Mallard  
Daily staff 
writer  
On the attendance scale, the Spartan 
fixaball season ended with a record low 
for the decade. while the basketball 
team opened its season this weekend 
with promise. 
The attendance for the fixatiall game 
was as dismal and dreiuy as the rainy 
weather
 on 
Saturday. 
Only 3,479 fans 
showed
 up to watch 
the Spartans 38-28 victory over the Uni-
versity of Nevada at Las Vegas. 
For its 
home opener Friday. the Spar-
tan basketball team drew 2,568 fans to 
the new Rec Center arena to watch the 
team lose a close 64-61 contest to the 
University  of South Alabama. 
Spartan Stadium has a capacity
 of 
31,218, while the Student Union Recre-
ation and
 Events Center holds 4,600 for 
sporting
 
events.  
'The figure the fixaball game WM 
actual attendance, said Ken NAO. a.s-
sistant athletic director for ticket opera-
tions.
 
There are two types of attendance fi-
gures used: actual attendance and paid 
attendance 
said  
Debbie  
Pinkston,
 assis-
tant athletic director. marketing anti 
promotions. 
"I ani confident 
that there
 wa.s more 
paid attendance than the 
number
 that 
showed 
up 
against
 UNLV," Pinkston 
said. "A lot of seats not used were paid 
fiw. 
SJSU fixxball 
crowds
 averaged 
8,117  
fans per game
 this season This 
was  a 
significant dnip from last season's 
aver-
age of 14.638. 
"We didn't haw one strong drawer 
this season .' 
Pinkston  
said.  
Last 
season.  Oregon 
State Univer-
sity,
 a 
Pac-10
 WIN!! team. skewed the 
figures. 
Pinkston  said. 
OSU drew
 
17.-
183 fans. In addition. SJSU hosted arch 
rival Fresno State. That game drew 21,-
367
 
fans.
 
Very few
 
trains  had 
games  scheduled 
this late in Noseinher. 
Pinkston  said. 
She also added that many. potential stu-
dent fans were
 away for the Thanksgiv-
ing 
weekend.  
\ Ott season the football team's first 
liinie game will he played Sept. I 
. three 
weeks earlier than 
this season's home 
opener,
 
Pinkston
 
said.  The 
home  season 
st 
ill  
end 
on
 Nov. 10. two weeks earlier 
than this year. 
The crowd present at the home 
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Aten, a junior administration 
of justice major. 
during practice for a Supergirl 
routine. 
spartan cheerleader Gary Jackson, a junior ma-
joring in advertising, supports his partner Karie 
opener for the SJSU basketball team 
painted a 
hnghter
 picture of the situa-
tion. 
"It was the hest SJSU pme I've ever 
been
 to." Bret Houston, a member of 
Alpha  Tau Omega, said in 
reference to 
the basketball gains:. "The 
fans really 
knew 
what  was going on. 
I didn't think 
they'd get that 
many'  people." 
Houston said he 
already owns two 
sets of 
season
 tickets. 
More than 150 season 
tickets  have 
been
 sold already, Pinkston said. Last 
sea.son.
 only 17 were 
mild.  
"'The crowd was sensational." said 
Stan Morrison, SJSU head fixithall 
coach. "We need more 
chants."
 
Morrison was referring to the sup-
porting chants for SJSU player. and the 
minor
 taunting of officials 
and  opposing
 
players by the fans. 
John 
Bettencoun. a 
junior  political  
science major and 
member  of the Sigma 
Chi fraternity. said the fraternity's 
weekly Monday night meeting was 
changed to Tuesday'
 so its 
members
 
i.ould attend the basketball team's sec-
ond game Monday evening. 
Paul Franklin, a cornerback
 on the 
Spartan  football team. was surprised 
at 
the number 
of fans at the basketball 
game but 
disappointed
 at the number 
present at the fixaball game. 
He 
observed  that a large 
proportion
 
of the 
basketball
 
cniwd  was composed
 
of 
the general 
publit. not students. 
He 
anticipated that if Spartan games
 were 
played 
during the evenings. inore
 non-
students would be able to attend.
 
Franklin said that it's quite difficult to 
go to other schools and observe 
large 
crowds
 and
 then 
expenence
 
&1St  low 
turnout. 
However. he does not want 
to 
describe the members present 
at Satur-
day's  game a.% apathetic. 
"It
 Wirt a low turnout," Franklin 
said. "I was impressed with the fans 
who were there. None of 
them
 left 
when it started to ram At least minor 
people came out tor our last game " 
Pinkston said. 
"There  were 
seas 
ot 
umbrellas. The crowd we had was a &-
voted
 one... 
Franklin said that 
Bay:
 Area sports 
tans don't
 show 
up because they
 have  
such a variety
 ot ot 
sporting  events 
to 
choose 
from 
Senior  
wide 
receiver 
Kevin  Evans expressed the siiine opin-
ion after the pn:vious week's game. 
\er 
FANS.  
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Cultural
 
center 
OK'd  
by
 
SUBOD
 
By Michelle 
Smith  
Daify staff 
writer  
SJSU students are about to see an 
elected official's 
campaign  
vow 
come
 
true with the 
creation
 
of
 a 
new  Multicul-
tural 
Center  in the 
Student
 t Minn. 
Jennie 
Reyes.  
Associated 
Students 
directtw
 
of
 inten:ultural
 affairs.
 ha% 
made 
good on her 
pmmise  to
 
hnng
 the 
center
 
to
 campus. 
thanks
 to 
the
 
Student  
Union 
Board of 
Directors.  
SUBOD
 member% resoundingly 
ap-
proved 
Reyes' 
proposal
 to 
convert
 
the 
Student Union.% Pacifica Room
 into a 
Multicultural
 Center with a unanimous 
vote
 of 15-0 at their
 Nov. 21 
meeting  
Reyes 
said
 the 
Multicultural
 
C'enter  
was one of her goals dunng last spnngs 
A.S. 
campaign. 
"People
 were 
talking
 Ana  it. and 
no 
one 
pushed  it. I 
really
 wanted 
to do 
this.' ' 
she said 
early  this 
month. 
Reyes
 said
 
Morxiay  that
 she "wanted 
to get 
elected  
to get things dtme 
on this 
campus..'
 
"I saw a 
need.  and the 
center  
wa.% 
an 
essential  place," she 
said. 
SUBOD's 
approval  paves
 the
 
way 
for conversion of the room. 
which
 
will  
open under 
its  new name and
 function 
next
 fall. 
'The Pacifica Room
 
cuirently
 
serves
 
as a 
quiet  study area for 
students
 and is 
the only enclosed
 space 
for 
study
 
in
 the 
Student
 
Reyes will 
have
 
the 
spring  
semester
 
to work with Student 
Union  
staff  
mem-
bers and the 
A.S. to 
create  
the 
center.  
See  
SUBOD,
 
page  
7 
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Philosophy
 is 
our future
 
The fallowing
 was 
submitted by 
George  
Pinto,
 
president
 of 
the SJSU
 
Philosophy  Club and II 
hounder
 of the 
Bay Area Association  of 
Philosophy
 
Clubs. The HAAN' 
was founded this past Septem-
ber to coordinate
 the 
various  
colleges
 
11Ir 
phihISOMIV
 Chill%
 III 
file Bay Area  for the 
pur-
pose
 of 
promoting
 
phihmophy
 
Philosophy is good mental 
hygiene. We 
are moving from 
this century. when business 
had
 its heyday, to the next century, when the 
humanities will 
rightfully  claim its place at the 
top of 
any academic
 
education.
 Students  will 
flock to the
 liberal arts, especially 
philosophy,
 
just as 
they do today for business and comput-
ers. 
Philosophy does 
more  than prepare one 
for a career.
 it prepares one for life. 
Philosophy helps
 us question the status 
quo and our everyday
 assumptions
 so 
that we 
can live our lives
 based on conscious reflective 
thinking, rather than as 
puppets.  where some-
one else 
is pulling the strings and telling 
us 
what 
to
 do 
and what is 
good
 for us. 
There are so many
 distractions out there 
(cars, 
computers.  condominiums) that we 
eas-
ily lose ourselves in our 
playthings. Philoso-
phy helps us critically 
evaluate
 the
 world 
we 
live in, and cheek our unbridled 
consumerism.  
We need to be acquainted with great 
minds of the past, 
how we got here. who 
we 
are 
anit  where 
we are headed. I spent eight 
months 
Ira%  cling around 
the 
world last year 
and every N here I noticed a hunger and a thirst 
for knowledge of other 
cultures. My backpack 
said 
ONE
 
WORLD,
 ()NE 
PEOPLE.
 N() 
BOUNDARIES. People smiled 
and  cheered 
when they saw that. 
What
 is happening in Eastern 
Europe and 
Russia is only the tip of 
the  
iceberg.  Walls and 
barriers  are coming down and 
even the un-
thinkable of a world
 with no countries and 
no 
nations,  but  
governed
 by 
a parliament of 
hu-
mankind
 will happen in the next
 century. 
This 
century  saw 
too many 
wars. the 
next  
century 
will see 
worldwide  
peace. Big 
busi-
ness  and 
multinationals
 will 
continue  
their  
strategy'
 of 
globalization
 and 
realize  they 
can  
peacefully
 co
-exist
 anywhere
 without
 disrupt-
ing the 
economies
 of 
poor 
countries.
 
There is much 
reason to hope. We are be-
coming more compassionate and kintl. I have a 
very
 profound respect
 for 
the  
human  journe
 
as it continues to 
unfold.
 These are exciting 
and 
challenging
 times. Life is becoming. 
very 
complex at every level and yet there are 
enough 
people of goodwill 
to 
guide 
us 
through. 
I urge my 
fellow students
 to consider
 tak 
ing up the study of 
philosophy.  
develop
 
a 
NO -
dal 
conscience.
 adopt a cause
 and run with it.
 
There 
are many 
causes.
 30.0(X) die
 every day 
of 
starvation.  and we 
do not
 bat an eye. 
Some-
% here. a 
gm eminent official
 is taking a 
bribe.  
an 
innocent  person 
is being 
murdered.  the 
poor
 
are 
getting the 
shaft,  families 
are being sepa-
rated. There
 is much to 
do
 for 
every one 
of
 us. 
We have 
to take the 
initiative  and 
not
 leave it 
to 
someone
 else. 
I am 
currently
 working
 in my 
spare  time 
on two projects: 
I ) 
With  the 
idea
 that 
federal
 
legislation
 
can
 mandate 
all panics 
nominate 
women for 
president
 as a 
means
 
to
 end
 the male 
monopoly 
of the White 
House. Men 
can still vote 
though 
only
 a few 
men  xvill 
lose
 
the 
opportunity  
to run 
for president.
 a small 
price  
to
 pay considering
 
the larger gain. 
2) 
Exploring 
the idea 
that  every 
depart-
ment 
at
 SJSL1 require 
their students 
to graduate 
with 
an
 ethics course
 similar
 
to the profes-
sional
 business 
ethics 
courses  
required
 for 
business majors.
 These courses 
will he 
specif-
ically. designed
 by the 
philosophy  
department
 
to deal 
with thc particular
 ethical 
issues
 of each 
profession. 
The 
philosophy
 depanment
 is 
scheduled  
to 
present
 Angie Wang doing a 
reading
 
of her 
play 
"Reason  
and  Faith"
 on 
Nov.  
29 at 
6:30
 
p.m.. in Hugh Gillis Hall 
(Room  103). 
Admis-
sion is free and all arc invited to attend. 
Upcoming
 
colloquia
 include
 Prof.
 Jac-
quelyn 
Keyley
 
on Technology on 
Dec.
 1. 
and 
Prof. Jarrett Brock on 
"Pierce 
on
 
Proper  
Names" on 
Dec.  7. Both will take 
place  
at
 4 
p.m.. in FO 
104. 
Past 
colloquia
 have
 dealt 
v. ith
 
logical  
reasoning,
 logic 
pnxifs  
and  
So-
crates. 
All  
are invited. 
Letters 
to the Editor 
Thanks
 for helping 
Editor,
 
Thank you for your excellent coverage of 
Hungerfest '89. It is encouraging to hear "good news" 
of the San Jose State students' generous response and 
active involvement in addressing the critical problem 
of hunger here
 and throughout the world. Four 
hundred students participated in the Oxfam Fast Day 
(doubling last year's numbers), contributing a total of 
$678.65 from meals skipped to assist development 
projects of OXFAM 
AMERICA  in 3rd and 4th world 
countries. On the local scene;200 ;pounds
 of canned 
goods 
were donated to downtown sheliers.
 
Individuals
 
and
 groups of students volunteered hours of time and 
service at local 
shelters  and soup kitchens. Eighty 
students  gathered at thc Dining Commons for the 
Brealc-the-Fast 
meal and celebration hosted by Spartan 
Shops, culminating in a candlelight vigil of 
commitment to a world freed from hunger 
and poverty. 
We were reminded that "it 
is
 belle: to lig.ht one candle 
than to curse thc darkness." Every individual really 
does make a difference! 
The following organizations sponsored Hungcrfest 
'89: 
A.S.
 Program Board, Campus Democrats, 
Catholic Newman 
Community,
 Economic Students 
Association,  Human Resource Association, Inter
-
Residence Hall 
Association  (IRHA), Lutheran Campus 
Ministry, KSJS, Spartan Shops, 
Student California 
Tcachers Association. Unitcd Campus 
Christian
 
Ministry, Women's
 Resource Center. 
At this holiday time, hungcr
 and homelessness 
speak poignantly
 of the needs of people 
"close to 
home."  Shelters arc desperately 
in need of turkeys and 
other staple foodsas
 well a.s people to help serve 
meals and 
bring  hope and cheer to hungry 
hearts.  
Bring
 
canned
 
foods
 
to the
 
Campus
 
Christian
 
Center
 
(corner
 
of 
10th
 and
 
San  
Carlos)
 
or
 
inquire.
 
about
 
volunteer
 
needs  
in 
local
 
shelters
 
and 
soup
 
kitchens
 
(298-0204).
 
Sister 
Judy
 
Ryan
 
Campus
 
Ministry
 
Center
 
Bible 
for love 
not  hate 
Editor, 
The last thing I expected to see when I read the 
November 
21 Spartan 
Daily  was a 
raging
 
spiritual
 
debate. I must say I am deeply
 saddened and angered 
to read the statements that imply gays cannot be 
Christians. 
How can people who profess to know God 
and  the 
Bible
 say this? l'he book of John 3:16 says
 "He that 
believeth in me shall not perish, but shall have eternal 
life." It does not say "he 
that
 is heterosexual and 
believes."
 
According to the Bible God knows that wo se all
 
sinners. even 
after  salvation; the 
spirit  is willing, 
but 
the
 flesh is weak. Do the writers of these letters really 
believe that being guilty 
of
 this particular "sin" is a 
roadblock to salvation? Don't these righteous
 ones, 
these  defenders of purity, who are so good at quoting 
selected verses
 read all of their Bibles? According to 
the Bible we all
 sin and all sin 
is the same. 
(He that 
offendeth 
on one point
 is guilty 
of
 all.) I ask 
the 
writers, these 
righteous ones,
 what about 
your own 
sins?
 Let he who is without
 sin cast the first stone!
 
I 
was a former 
member  of a very 
conservative 
church. I 
was.
 and am, very 
offended by such
 
dogmatism.  I believe 
that people who 
are  so narrow 
minded (as 
many
 people in my old 
church were) have,
 
in their self righteousness,
 btxome like the 
Pharisees in 
the Ncw 
Testament.  Remember, 
when Christ came to 
earth
 he ate with the 
sinners,  not with the 
saints.  
According to 
the  Bible, the path to 
glory  is thmugh 
faith, 
not  perfcction. 
It is not a Christian's duty to 
judge  others. The 
Bible
 tells Christians to "judge not, lest ye be judged." 
For simply having faith,
 Christ took a thief who was on 
the cross next to 
his into paradise. 
God's  son didn't come to 
earth
 to enforce the old 
law, but to 
fulfill it. God's word leaves 
us
 with this 
warning, "he that 
does
 not know love does not know 
God,
 for God is love." For of 
all of God's gifts, the 
Bible 
tells  us, the greatest of 
these
 is love. 
Steve Sloan 
Instructional
 Support Technician II 
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Suggestions
 
for  
fan
 
support
 
A 
whopping
 
3,479
 
people  
took time
 
out
 
of
 
their
 
busy
 
Thanksgiving
 
holiday  
schedule
 
to 
cheer  
on 
the
 
Spartans
 
to 
victory  on 
Saturday.
 
Since  
there
 
are  
9,003
 
copies
 of the Daily 
produced
 
each
 
day,
 
and
 
assuming  that
 
none
 
of 
you 
read
 
Ann  
Killion's
 story
 in 
the  
Mere,
 
then  
that
 
means
 
that
 
approximately
 5.521
 
of
 
you  
out
 
there  
are
 
not  
aware
 
that 
we 
beat
 
UNLV 
38-28.
 
I'd  
set
 the
 
number
 a 
little
 
higher
 
considering
 
the 
population
 of the 
university.
 
I 
knew
 
there
 
would
 
be 
a poor tumout
 
at
 
the  
game
 
but  
I 
didn't
 
think
 
it 
would  be
 that
 
small.
 
It 
must
 be 
some
 
kind
 of 
record.
 
After 
the 
Spartan
 
game,
 
I 
watched
 Miami 
pummel  
Notre  
Dame
 
before
 more 
than 80,000
 fans. 
. 
Now  
that
 is 
fan 
support.
 
OK,
 I 
suppose
 
there  
are  plenty of 
good 
excuses
 why 
people  
didn't  
come to 
the 
game;  
Thanksgiving,
 
Christmas
 shopping,
 the 
weather,  
an 
old  
John
 
Wayne
 movie 
on 
television,
 
etc.
 But
 it was the only sporting 
event
 in 
the 
Bay 
Arca 
Saturday
 
aftemoon.
 
It isn't
 like
 SJSU
 
doesn't  have a 
premier 
football 
program.
 
Saturday's  game left 
SJSU
 
with a 6-5 
record
 
against
 some of the 
best  
teams 
in the 
nation
 
and 
capped  
off  the
 best 
decade 
the 
Spartan  
football
 program 
has  
ever.  
had.
 So it 
can't  be 
the
 team's 
performance.
 
It has 
to be something
 else. 
Something
 has 
to be 
changed
 to 
attract  
more  
students and 
residents  
to
 the 
games.
 
Hmmm
 
Well, I 
suppose
 game times
 could be 
moved back to 
the 
evenings  
to
 
acconunodate
 
those 
who  
worlc
 during the
 day. 
In 1985,
 
when  
the Spartans went 2-8-1, the 
Spartans had no. 
trouble drumming
 up attendance figures for 
its night games. Pushing 
kickoff back would 
also allow fans 
more  time to get more 
inebriated. This, incidentally, is one of the 
major goals of most of the fans and
 should
 be' 
considered by the Athletic department
 when 
they schedule future games. 
With alcohol 
and profits in 
mind,  
expanding  beer sales to the stands would be in 
everyone's best interest.
 Not only will sales go 
up by way of availability, 
but  the convenience 
will 
make attending games
 more attractive. 
Also, why 
don't 
we 
just
 do 
away with 
checking 
I.D.s. This 
just 
wastes  the 
time
 of 
both the 
concessionaire  and the 
customer.  If a  
minor  wants a 
beer  at the 
game,  do you 
really  
believe  that 
rule
 will prevent 
him or her from
 
getting  one? In 
addition, this 
will help attract
 
more 
of the 
under
-age
 crowd.
 
The 
cold, 
wet 
weather
 at 
Saturday's
 
garne  
may 
have  
contributed
 
to
 the poor 
attendance,
 
too. 
What
 if we 
built  
a dome
 over the 
entire  
stadium  
to protect
 the 
crowd  from
 the 
elements?
 
Would
 
that
 attract
 more 
spectators?.
 
We 
could  
have
 a 
contest 
to
 name it, too. 
Contestants
 
would  
send  in 
names
 like 
The 
Pleasure
 
Dome,  
The  
Thunder
 Dome, 
and 
even
 
The 
Spartan
 
Thunder
 
Dome.  But, in 
the  
end 
we
 
would  
probably
 
end 
up with a 
name  
like
 
The 
S.U.R.E.C.
 
Dome.
 
One thing
 
we
 
have  
to change is the 
halftime
 
entertainment.
 
Sorry,  band,
 but
 
it 
just
 
isn't
 
malting
 
the
 
grade.
 
You're  too 
ordinary.
 
You  
need
 a 
gimmick,
 
like 
Stanford 
or 
Cal.  
hMealpyhemthayebeaddition
 
of
 a 
kazoo  
section
 
would  
What  
halftime
 
needs
 is 
more  
appealing
 
attractions.
 
Here
 is 
a short
 list of 
my
 
suggestions:
 
Pike
 
calendar
 
girlsLast
 season's
 
Dallas
 
Cowboy
 
Cheerleader
 
halftime
 
worked
 
out
 
pretty
 
well.  
I 
don't
 
know
 
what
 kind of 
performancc
 
the 
Pike
 
girls
 
could give
 
but
 
I'm  
sure  
those
 
bright
 
gals  
can
 
come
 
up 
with
 
something.
 
Tractor
 
pulls
--Monster
 trucks, 
Dudes!
 
Ththeesytasedieummtoairebeadpoypwbularyannodowe
 have
 
them
 
in 
mo:Ge
 
r:gasreeasedd
 
pig  
racesTwo
 
teams
 
comPrised
 
of 
11 
bikini
-clad  
women
 
each 
attempt
 to 
field
 
to 
the  
end
 
zP.oingefrom
 
the
 
center
 of the 
Durik
 
your
 
least
-favorite
 
administratorWinners
 
of 
a 
drawing
 
would
 
be 
allowed
 
to 
try
 
and 
dunlc  
Gail 
Fullerton.
 
Randy
 
Hoffnian,
 
Ron  
Barrett,
 etc. 
There
 
could
 
be 
a 
different
 
administrator
 every
 week. 
Beer
 
belchingSelf
 
explanatory.  
Beside
 
wbeoirtiigidtrehernipesntidmouusilayteenbeetertair
 
saniiensg, this
 
contest
 
Other
 
suggestions
 
include
 a spitting
 
contest,
 
midget
 
tossing,
 
and dot racing
 
(worked
 
for
 
the
 
A's).
 
These
 
are  
just
 
suggestions.
 
Maybe  the 
answer
 
lies
 
in 
improving
 
the  
home 
schedule
 
or
 
allowing
 
fans
 
to
 
bring
 
food and 
soft
 
dnnks
 
into
 
the
 
stadium.
 
Whatever
 
happpens
 
I 
hope
 to 
see  
more
 
of
 
you  
at
 
Spartan
 
Stadium
 on 
Sept.
 1 when 
SJSU
 
takes
 
on
 
Louisville.
 
Steven
 
Must!
 
is 
the  
Forum
 Editor  
1 
Mr 
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Walters
 
From 
page
 1 
Walters  
wanted  
to be 
a freshman
 
sen-
ator
 when
 he 
grew 
up. 
But  
when
 he 
chose
 to 
accept  
his  
homosexuality,
 he 
also 
chose 
to
 lei 
go
 of a 
dream.  
"This was 1972:
 If 
you 
were a 
queer,  
you 
became
 a 
hairdresser."
 
Walters
 
didn't
 fit 
in with 
any 
of
 the 
high 
school
 
cliques,
 
so
 drngs
 became
 
his best 
friends.
 He 
ended up 
floating  
his way 
through
 
high school
 and
 earn-
ing 
A's and 
B's  in Advanced
 Placement
 
ct!urses.  even
 though 
he was 
stoned
 
mOst of 
the time. 
he said. 
He 
eventually
 
dropped 
out 
and 
moved  
to 
Los  
Angeles
 in 1971i, in 
search of 
glamour,
 fun and 
the accep-
tance that 
was  
lacking
 in 
the  suburbs of 
Detmit. 
Ikbauchery in 
Tinsel Town 
soon 
became  a way of 
life.  
Walters 
remembers
 frequenting bars
 
where men in tight
 jeans, with tambou-
rines in 
hand,  
danced
 atop 
beer  cases, 
and
 sexual acts were 
perfonned  out in 
the open.
 He remembers shooting
 up 
the speed
 that allowed him to 
dance all 
night 
long
 without 
tinng.  And he 
re-
members sharing 
needles  the sus-
pected culprit of his death sentence. 
, Although Walters wa.s aware of ac-
qukred immune deficiency 
syndrome  at 
the time, he never thought he 
would  be-
come its victim. 
"I had toren
 in 
denial  for the last cou-
pk of 
years."  he 
recalls.  
"I 
wits  mak-
ing bargains with God  like giving
 
donations for AIDS research, thinking, 
'If I do this.
 I'll he OK .  
"Besides. it wa.s happening 
to 
'those  
people
  
the 
designer  
groups,
 
who  
did designer drugs 
in designer 
houses  
Then people we knew started to get sick 
and die." 
And in 1986, just weeks after he quit 
drugs for paid, Walters
 was told he had 
AIDS.
 
"I 
freaked.  
Literally.
 I was in 
a 
(hos-
pital) room with a thick door. and ev-
eryone who came in was wearing a 
mask 
and gloves. 
"Then I wrote my mother a 
long  let-
ter. She wrote hack and said AIDS wa.s 
a California pnthlem; it was disgusting 
and she didn't 
want
 to hear anything 
more about ii." 
His  next decision was how it) 
spend
 
the rest of his life. He 
chose
 to 
make
 the 
most of it by leaving behind the tempta-
tions in Los Angeles and pursuing a col-
lege 
degree.  His father, now deceased. 
wa.s living in the Bay Area 
at
 the  tinie, 
so Walters decided to attend SJSU. 
"I thought. 'What are people going 
to remember me by? Just someone who 
existed for X amount  
of years? 
Or do 
you use your time selfishly
 selfles-
sly?' " 
Walters  defines 
"selfishly  
selflessly"  
being  selfish enough to better your-
self, and then using what you have 
learned to help others. 
But it took some tune before Walters 
could he open enough about
 his illness 
to use his time 
"selfishly  selflessly." 
The Spartan Review'. a now -defunct, 
alternative student newspaper. pub-
lished 
some
 cartoons that %tainted 
AIDS in the fall of 1987. Following the 
canoons, the Spanan Daily published 
angry letters from students. Ai that 
time,
 Walters 
still feared
 
he would he 
ostracized  if 
other students knew. about 
his
 disease. 
"I had a 
secret  and I didn't want 
peo-
ple to know. I thought,  'How would
 we 
really react if we knew
 people in our 
classes were being tested fix AIDS'?' " 
In the end. however, Walter's selfish, 
selfless
 self prevailed. 
'I realized, 'I've got to talk 
about  it 
and make these people aware that they 
shouldn't go through what I've gone 
through.' " 
Walters had recently 
been appointed 
as a student representative of the Aca-
demic  Senate. l)uring the course of an 
intemew with a Spartan Daily reporter, 
he revealed that he had AIDS. 
El 
A typical
 day for Walters starts ai 5 
a.m. 
"I get 
here at 
6:30 
a.m.." he says. 
"Helen 
(Wtxxlhouse.
 A.S. executive 
secretary) comes
 
in id 7:30 a.m. I 
usually 
have a 
stack  of 
stuff  for 
her to 
dt) by 
then.
 
My
 classes start 
at 11:30 
Besides 
his 
vice-presidential
 duties.
 
he serves 
on
 
four
 
SJSU  raid five 
off -
campus 
committees
  each one 
focus-
ing 
on topics 
such as 
AIDS 
education.  
student  
health,  
substance  
use and 
gay 
perspectives.
 
A.S.
 
President
 
Scott  
Santandrea.  
who 
has 
worked  with 
Walter) on 
the  
A.S.
 tor almost
 two 
year),  calls 
Walters 
"a man 
of
 
crusade."  
"He's on 
a crusade 
it) he A.S. 
presi-
dent  next 
year.  He's 
got little time
 left, 
but he has 
a very 
clear  goal 
of
 what he 
wants  to 
do
 in 
that
 time."
 
Walters,  who 
freely
 admits
 his 
objec-
tive, 
says,  "I 
haven't
 put 
myself
 
through two 
years of this 
stuff not to be-
come 
(A.S.) 
president.'  
Santandrea 
says Walters 
has done a 
lot 
for the 
A.S..  and 
members  see
 him 
as an 
effective  leader.
 nix it.s a man
 with 
"He 
does not 
use his  
illness 
as
 a 
crutch
 at all  
in any 
way. shape
 or 
form."
 
Santandrea  says. 
Walters says
 discrimination
 will not 
stop 
him 
from 
attaining
 
the 
presidency.
 
SpartaGuide  
TODAY  
Career 
Planning
 and 
Placement  
Center:
 
Black 
progessionals  in the 
lob market, 12:30
 
p.m., 
S.U. Costanoan 
Room.  Call 
924-6030.
 
Christian  Students 
Fellowship:  Bible 
study fellowship
 meeting, noon, 
S.U. 
Almaden
 Room 
Cal1268-1411
 
WEDNESDAY
 
Phi Kappa Phi: Meeting.
 11.30 a.m., 
Call
 
263-2625
 
Career 
Planning  and 
Placement  
Center:  
Co-op 
orientation. 
1.30  p.m., S.0 
Costanoan
 Room. 
Call  
924-6016.  
Alcoholics 
Anonymous:  
Meeting.
 
noon,  
Campus  Christian 
Center. 
Redevelopment
 Blues 
Project: 
concert,  
noon,
 S 
U Amphitheatre.  Call 
287-6417.
 
Psi Chi 
Psychology  Honor
 
Society:  
- Psychology 
Talks.-
 Dr. 
Thomas  Tutko. 330 
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Minor  
p.m. to 5 p.m.,
 
Engineering
 Auditorium 
Call 
379-1529.  
VovInam  Vietvodao: 
Martial art practice. 
7 30 
p.m to 9 30 p 
m Spartan 
Complex, 
room 
202 Call 295-7125 
Campus 
Ministry:,  Prayer 
ano sharing, 
7 
30
 a m , Campus Christian 
Center,
 
10th 
and 
San  Carlos Sts Call 
298-0204.  
Fantasy
 8 Strategy Club:
 Open Gaming, 6 
pm.SU 
Costanoan  Room Call 
924-7097 
THURSDAY 
Amnesty 
International:  
Meeting,  7 p.m., 
S U , A 
S. Chambers 
Call  257-6050
 
SJSU
 Philosophy
 
Department:
 
Reason  
and faith, 6.30 p m . 
Hugh
 
Gillis  
Hall. 
room. 
103.
 Call 
924-4468
 
Economics
 Students 
Association:  
Meeting, 3pm.SU 
Montalvo
 
Room 
Alpha Eta Rho:
 Meeting, 7 30 p m 
Aero 
Dept , room 108
 Call 286-3161 
Alcoholics 
Anonymous:  
Meeting,
 noon, 
Campus 
Christian
 Center, Jonahs'
 Wail 
Call 
298-0204
 
SJSU  
Theater
 Arta 
Deptartment:
 Words 
and music of 
Cole 
Porter, 
8 p m University 
Theatre. Fifth and 
San  Fernando Sts 
Call
 
924-4555  
Campus  
Ministry:
 Bible 
study -Book of 
Genesis,
 noon  S U 
Montalvo 
Room Call 
298-0204 
Marketing Club: 
Software 
Exposition  89 9 
a m 
to
 4pm SU 
Umuhum
 
Room  Call 
281-3161
 
FRIDAY  
Asian
 Business 
League:
 
Banquet.
 7 
p 
m 
Nagasaki
 
Restaurant,
 
Japan  
Town  
Call
 
274-6372
 
SJSU
 
Theater
 
Arts 
Deptartment:
 The 
words
 and 
music  of 
Cole  
Porter.
 8 
p m 
University  
Theatre
 Call 
924-4555 
P 
11111P-
alOPeriVA
 
ntiti
 
EXPO
 
'89
 
COMING
 
NOVEMBER
 
30TH
 
! 
Umunhum
 
Room,
 
Student
 
Union
 
9-4  
pm
 
SATURDAY
 
SJSU  Theater Arts Deptartment: The 
words and
 music of Cole Porter. 
8 p m 
University
 
Theatre
 
Ca11924-4555
 
SUNDAY
 
Campus
 Ministry: Worship, 10 45 a m 
Lutheran  Worship. 6.30 p m and 8 30 
p m . 
Catholic 
Mass
 Call 298-0204
 
as 
he has never brim a victim of dis-
crimination
 ion 
Skill 
campus.
 
"Walters
 
has Ivcii open about (his 
illness) during the Iasi two A.S. elec-
tions. rind that may given him 
'mar
 
credibility.
 
because
 he is honest 
ahoui
 who he is and
 what his even-
ences are.' says Cellini 
In addition 
to schoolwork 
and A.S. 
activities.
 
Walters  is writing a 
"social  
history" 
book,
 
describing  the lives he 
and 
his  friends led
 in I AN 
Angeles  at the 
height
 t if their pan 
yi lig days. 
Nancy  Osterud. 
SJSU history
 in-
structor  and former
 editor.  
is acting
 as 
his editor, and 
a publisher has 
shown  in-
terest in the
 hook 
Osterud  believes 
the txxik 
will 
be 
successful..
 and
 though 
Walters  
may be-
come a historical
 ligure in 
his own 
right. 
"He's  
not
 
going to he one
 
of
 the 
three great
 people 
who's 
in 
every
 
el-
ement:try 
school  textbook, 
Osterud.
 who 
describes
 
Walters
 
as
 a 
"good. 
solid 
midwesterner 
with 
a 
Christian
 sense
 of 
values,' 
says 
Walters 
believes the hook could open the 
mind  
of 
people
 who 
hold prejudices 
against
 
gays 
and AIDS -- 
people
 like 
his own 
midwestern  mother. 
Following
 his 
scheduled
 
graduation
 
in spring 
1991,  with a 
bachelor's  degree 
in 
history.
 
Walters  wants to 
pursue  a 
master's
 
degree
 at 
Georgetown
 Univer-
sity.
 
Such
 an achievement. for 
someone
 
v. 
ith  
AIDS,
 is MI 
much
 against the
 
odds
 
it's 
nearly  
impossible.
 Hut 
Walters
 
plans iti
 
take
 life one day
 at a 
tinve.  
"You 
can find the cure
 Mr your de-
spair
 
within  
yourself.- he says. "You 
get up 
every  morning 
anti do your 
best.  
may not he 
someone
 else's hest,
 but 
it's 
your  best.
 ' 
Get
 
Some
 
Credit.
 
Visa 
or 
MasterCard
 
credit
 
d 
credit 
ankrupt
 
CO
 
IT 
DOESN'T
 MATTER.
 
WE 
GUARANTEE  YOU A 
CARD,  OR 
YOU
 GET  DOUBLE 
YOUR  MONEY BACK.
 
CALL 
1-805-682-7555  EXT. 
M-1103  
WittMacintosh
 
you can
 even
 
do 
this: 
File
 
New
 
Open
 
Close
 
Macintosh. 
computers
 have always
 been 
easy to 
use. But 
they've  never been this 
easy to own. Presenting
 
the Macintosh Sale. 
Through 
January  31, you cun 
save hundreds of 
dollars 
on a variety of Applee 
Macintosh computers
 and 
peripherals.
 
So now 
there's no reason
 to settle for an 
ordinary 
PC. With the 
Macintosh Sale,
 you can wind 
up with much 
more 
of a computer. 
Without spending a lot 
of money. 
The 
Macintosh  
Sale.  
Now 
through January 31. 
Spartan Bookstore Computer 
Department
 
408/924-1809
 
1111111 Apple 
Gornto',  IfIt. Me, Or Itios owl Anotiortoolo 
refititrod  emielemeeb of Apple Camperepe, 
Page
 4 
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 
 .f-ios
  
1_11.10,0 
" , 
V'e,. 
P e>" 
46//./or  
111R mAgAm 
f 
" Your 
future  an 
school
 
looks
 brio*
 
. 
very, wry 
bright. -
,447 
Now's 
the 
tinte  to buy a PS/2. 
TN. I 1111.1 Personal System/2° helps you meet the futun. with added confidence. With it, 
Not( can organize your notes, write and revise your papers. and create smart -looking 
graphics.
 And that's only
 part ()I' 
the 
story.  
Now sou
 
call
 get special
 student
 prices
 on select models of 
PS/2's*already
 loaded 
w ill) easy
-to -use
 soft wan.. What's 
mon%  when you buy a 
PS/2,  you will get a tnouse  
pad,
 
a 3.5 -inch 
diskette  
holder.
 and a 
power 
stripall  free. lOu're 
also entitled to a 
special
 
low price 
(in 
the  
' sert ice.
 Hight 
now then. are special sayings on three of the 
most 
popular IBM l'n)printers;  too. 
But time's running 
outcheck
 it 
out today.* 
Offer 
ends February
 15,
 
1990.
 
PS/2 Model 25-640Kb  
mernom
 
8086
 
(8 
MlIz)  
processor.  one 
diskette.
 
drive
 
(720Kb),
 
2011)
 fixed 
disk drive, IBM 
Mouse, 
menuiehrome display. I XJS CO, 
Microsoftcl
 
Windows/286
 
and X: Windows Express." 
$ 
1;199  
l'S/2 Model 
30 
286-1M1)  menion., 80286 (10 MHz)
 proces-
sor, lure 3.5-ineh diskette  drive (I ..i.1Mb), 20Mh
 fixed 
disk 
drive. IBM Mouse.
 Miemsoft Windows/286, Simi 
5.0** 
and 
111X
 eidows Express, Id X : Wirulows  
Manager'  
lel X 
: 
Wows
 
Color"
 
$2,299 
cast  60 
How're
 you going 
to do it? 
PS/2  
  
Please 
call
 
IBM  
at
 (408) 
452-4190 
for 
ordering
 
and/or
 
product
 
information
 
or to 
schedule
 a 
personal
 
demonstration.
 
Financing
 
options
 
are 
available.
 si=m, 
N=0 
' ttts 
ottet  is tended 
to
 gualthed 
students  
faculty
 aryl slaW 
who  order dn 
lam
 PS/2 
Mode18530  E 21 
through 
February
 15.1990 
The 
precontigured
 IBM 
PS/2
 Model 
te,25 
g()i  ts ayattatae 
through December
 31 19(39 
only
 Prit es gaoled du 
not  include 
sales  tax 
handing 
and/or  
proceSsog  
charges Check
 with
 your instoluton 
tegarding 
Wets°  charges 
Orders ate 
subradlo 
.ailatAblv  
Pores
 are subtecl
 lo change 
and  IBM may 
vothdraw thts
 prornoton 
at any time 
vethout  written 
mice 
 
'Mcrosoll 
WOM  is the 
Academic.  
Edition
 
 IBM 
Persottar
 Syslere,.2 
and F'S 2 are 
avstered 
tfadernerM  s 
intental
 tonal 
Business  
Machmes
 Corporation 
PRODIGY ,5 
reg15101130 
SerVICe  mark 
and
 trademark 
PhkirgY  
e,C0.1M"V
 
,MM",,..,1,.{/Ut
 IBM 
ark, Sears Mrc 
rose 
is a tegslered
 I radernark 
ot Mtcrosott 
Corporation  
-1,ropuriter
 ts a 
trademark
 keen
 tabunat 
Bum*,  
Machines Corporator, 
hDC 
Windows
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Now 
all you 
have 
to worry about are 
midterms
 and 
finals.
 
We don't 
believe
 academic pressure should tx. complicated by financial 
ptrssure. That's why BofA has been offering student loans for more 
than 25 years. To find out 
if
 you qualify for
 one, 
just  make an 
apfx)intment
 with your school's Financial Aid Administrator.
 Then pick 
up an application at the financial aid office on campus or at your nearest
 
Bank of 
America  branch. Or send in a 
card from 
one of our posters on campus 
anti 
we'll  
mail  you 
an application.
 
Go 
aheadit  could
 
be the 
easiest answer 
to 
the 
toughest
 question you'll face all year. 
Bank 
ttl 
America
 NIT&SA 
klolityr
 FDIC 
Bonk 
of America 
Doingtheohfirr.,califiwniark,:
 
Show
 
It
 
Off
 
SJS1EJ
 
at the 
THURS.
 
NOV_
 
30TH
 
& 
FRI.
 
DEC.
 
1ST
 
llam
 
to
 
3pm
 
Limited 
8.1 
PggiviliCCAFIg 
C _raw-
PI°stoo
 
00°19
 
e 
11"311"°14A
 
.211VOCI 
001
 
P00/01-1°
 
_ 
9.01E'
 
space
 is 
available
--first 
come,
 
first
 served. 
$5.00  
entry
 fee;
 all 
proceeds
 
will  
be
 
donated
 
to the
 
American  
Red 
Cross 
Earthquake
 
Relief  
Fund.  
All  
participants
 are 
eligible
 for 
prize 
drawing.
 
Contest
 
for:
 
- 
Best
 
Classic
 
_ 
Best
 
Custom
 
- Best  
of
 
Show
 
ark Library 
1 
Cs. 
Pub 
San
 
Carlos
 
Street
 
The 
Auto 
Show/Display
 
will  
be 
located  on 
7th Street
 
between
 the 
Surec Center & 
Clark 
Library
 
(Just
 off 
San  
Carlos 
Street.)
 
Call  
924-3270
 
for 
more
 
information
 
SJSU 
Auto
 
Show  
Entry
 
Form
 
Drop
 off 
entry  form and 
the S5.00 
entry
 fee
 
(in 
an 
envelope)
 
at Walquist Library North,
 (at 
the 
comer 
of 
4th  
and
 
San 
Fernando),
 Room 135 --Spartan
 
Daily  
Advertising..
 
Make checks payable to:
 
Spartan
 
Daily  
Advertising.
 
STUDENT NAME: 
__________________
 
____________________________  
MAJOR:  
CLASS
 
LEVEL:
 
ADDRESS: 
____________________________________
 
HOME PHONE: 
  
DAY  
PHONE:
 
MAKE AND MODEL OF CAR 
OR 
TRUCK:
  
YEAR OF CAR: 
_________________________
 
CLASS (CIRCLE ONE): 
CUSTOM
 
CLASSIC
 
THURS.
 
NOV.
 
30 
FRI.
 
DEC.
 I 
AUTO SHOW DAY(S) 
PREFERRED
 (CIRCLE): 
(a S5.00 entry fee is required 
per  
day)
 
ISan
 
Jose State 
University,
 The 
Spartan
 
Daily
 
and
 
Associated
 
Students  
are  
not  
Lresponsible
 for any damage, or 
injury  
during  
the
 
show.
 
I, 
the
 
undersigned,
 
am 
a 
student
 
of SJSU and have read the above
 
conditions
 
and 
waive
 
my
 
rights
 
at 
this
 
time.
 
Signature:
 
___________________________________
 
Date:
   
IIIMIIMIIMMIIIIMMINNIIIIII=MINIIMINIIIIIIMINIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIINIMI111111111111111=11
 
No 
"For 
Sale"  signs 
will  be 
allowed. 
All 
vehicles
 
must
 
remain
 
stationary
--no
 
test driving 
will be permitted.
 
All  
SJSU
 
University
 
rules
 
pertaining
 
to 
excessive 
noise  will be strictly 
enforced.
 
Page
 5 
Spartans  a 
close
 
0-2  
By Robert Mallard 
D.ly 
staff 'num 
Although 
almost  only
 counts 
in
 
horseshoes
 and
 hand
-grenades,
 it 
provided great incentive
 
for 
the 
Spartan basketball tcam. 
The 
young  and 
inexperienced
 
team 
carne 
within 
four
 points
 of 
a 2-
0 
record.
 Instead,
 they are 
0-2 dur-
ing the
 early stages of 
this 
season  
after  a 
64-61
 defeat
 last 
Friday 
against
 the University 
of South
 
Alabama  and 
Monday's
 51-50 loss 
to Lamar University. 
Morrison
 and 15 
new 
players
 
made their
 Spartan 
debuts
 last 
Friday against South Alabama. 
The Spartan
 roster 
consists
 of 
eight 
freshmen, two 
Proposition  
48 
red shirts and six 
community  
college 
transfers.
 
Senior
 guard Tom 
Desiano  and 
forward 
Dwain  Daniels
 
are the only 
two players remaining  from 
last
 sea-
son's replacement squad.
 Senior 
center  Kenne Young was a 
member 
of the 1987-88 squad. 
Young's
 missed shot
 at the 
buzzer enabled Lamar to hold
 on to 
a 51-50 victory 
Monday evening at 
the Rec
 Center. 
. "We ran the 
play
 to the best of 
our ability," 
Young said. "The shot 
just 
didn't  fall." 
Said Lamar head coach Tony 
Branch:"They
 got a great shot at the 
buzzer.
 A coach couldn't set it up 
any better."
 
Desiano's nine -foot jumper 
pulled the  Spartans to within 
51-50 
with 40 seconds remaining in the 
game. 
SJSU called timeout with 20 sec-
onds 
remaining
 in the game after 
Lamar
 guard David Jones missed a 
one and one freethrow attempt. 
The 
Spartans  could barely 
inbound
 the 
ball 
and 
were 
forced
 to 
call
 a 
timeout
 
with  
four  
seconds
 
remaining
 after
 
Young  
was 
given
 
the 
ball 
while
 
surrounded
 
by
 
oppos-
. ing 
players.
 
Spartan
 
junior
 
forward
 
Shane
 
McCullough
 
inbounded
 the
 
ball  
to
 
freshman
 
forward
 
Kevin  
Logan.
 
Logan
 
passed
 the
 
ball
 
inside  
to 
Young
 for 
the 
games
 final
 shot.
 
''It's 
very 
frustrating,"
 SJSU
 head
 
coach  
Stan 
Morrison
 said.
 
"We've  
played
 
like
 
we've  
practiced
 
(hard)."
 
"We  
misscd  a 
lot 
of
 easy 
shots 
that
 
were
 
rushed,"
 
Morrison  
said.
 
"We  out
-rebounded
 them."
 
SJSU
 had
 a 
37-31  
edge  
in
 the 
latter
 
category
 despite
 having 
a ros-
ter 
dominated
 
by 
guards.
 
In 
Friday's  
game 
against
 South
 
Alabama  
it was
 a 
different  
story.
 
The
 
Spartans
 
were  out
-rebounded
 
39-30.  
McCullough
 
attributed
 the 
statistic
 to 
the 
team's
 lack
 of 
height  
but 
said
 it is 
a 
problem
 they
 will 
have to 
deal 
with  all 
season.
 
Rebounding  
and 
freethrows  
were
 the 
keys  to 
the South
 
Alakuna
 
game,  
Morrison  
said. 
In the 
final  three
 
minutes
 of 
the  
game,  South
 Alabama
 sunk 
five of 
its 
six  attempts
 to 
seal
 the 
victory.  
Freethrows
 were 
once 
again  a 
problem
 for 
the 
Spartans  
on 
Monday.
 
"We had 
some people
 missing 
freethrows,"
 
Morrison  
said.  "We
 
only 
had one 
guy 
getting
 to the
 
freethrow
 line 
consistently."
 
Junior guard
 Troy 
Batiste  sunk 
eight
 of ten 
freethrows
 against
 
Lamar.  The 
rest of the
 team only
 
accounted 
for  two. 
Batiste
 made 
four of 
his  
freethrows  
in the last 
4:30 of thc
 
game.  His 
first  two gave 
SJSU only 
its 
second
 lead of 
the contest.
 His 
next two 
tied the contest 
at 
48-48  
with just over three 
minutes  to play. 
"I'm used 
to playing 
in
 crucial 
games," 
Batiste  said. 
Batiste 
attended  
perennial
 pow-
erhouse Crenshaw 
High School in 
Los 
Angeles.  His team 
was 
California State 
Champions
 
while 
he was a 
member,
 he said. 
Low 
Homes
 
gait
 
You Can 
Own.
 
 
Repossessed  
VA & 
HUD  
Homes  
 Tax 
Dilinquent
 
foreclosures  
 Fixer
-uppers 
Now 
available  from 
the U.S. 
Government  
from
 
without a 
credit
 check. 
Call
 
1-805-682-7555
 EXT
 H-1513
 
for
 repo 
list
 in your
 area. 
Batiste also dished ott the pass 
to Desiano to pull 
SJSU  
within  one 
at 51-50. 
Batiste did not even play
 in 
Friday's contest. On Monday against 
Lamar he played 15 minutes. 
"I expected to get in but I had to 
show them what I 
could do and set 
my mind to 
it,"
 Batiste said. 
Added Young: "We have not 
played as well a.s we can play. We 
need to turn up the intcnsity. We 
were intense 
during
 the second half. 
Wc have learn to play 40 minutes 
of 
basketball."
 
Young
 
said  that the team
 plays 
more intensely on defense and that it 
needs to carry over into the offense. 
Batiste said that SJSU 
will  have 
one of the best defenses in 
the con-
ference this season. The defense 
will 
just  be unknown at first. 
"We have to karn how to get the 
ball down low and 
score," Batiste 
said. 
Against Lamar, Logan led the 
Spartans scoring and points with 10 
in each 
category.
 
Batiste and freshman reserve 
guard Charles Terrell had eight 
points 
each. 
In Friday's contest against South 
Alabama, Young and freshman 
guard Terry Cannon led the Spartans 
with 15 points 
each.  
Terrell came off the bench and 
scored ten points against South 
Alatxima
 on Friday. 
"It's 
no
 
disappointment
 to 
any-
one,"  
said 
Terrell
 
after  
Friday's
 
game
 
when  
responding
 to 
a 
qucsuon  
about  whether the three point loss 
was a boost for the team. "Our main 
objective was to compete and win 
also."
 
Gina L. 
Watson
  
Uaily  
staff
 photograp
 
Shane 
McCullough,  
Kevin McDaniels and 
Terry  
Cannon
 during 
Friday's
 basketball
 
game  
Term 
Papers  
1)4D114)1141
 
4011 
 Macintosh®
 Rental
 
 
LaserWriter®  
Prints 
 High 
Quality  Copies
 
Mates. 
 Fast
 llirnaround 
 
Goldstamping
 
 Binding 
kinkO'S®
  
the
 copy 
center 
Open
 
Early,  
Late,
 & 
Weekends
 
 
295-4336
 
310S. 
Third St. 
(Acmes from
 McDonald's) 
Services
 may vary by iocation
 
 
295-5511
 
481 E. San 
Carlos St.
 
(Between
 10th & llth)
 
BECOME  A 
DOCTOR
 
OF 
CIIIROPRA('Till!
 
PALMER
 
COLLEGE
 
OF 
CI 
IIIZOPRA(
 
I lc 
WI
 ST 
invites  
you 
to 
attend
 
ADJUST
 
TO
 
PALMER
 
DAY
 
FIZIDAY,
 
IDECEMBER
 
I 
, I 
()89
 
Palmer
 
College
 
(Sunnyvale
 
Campus)
  
8:30
 
AM
 - 
2:00 
PM 
A 
Palmer
 
West
 
Admissions
 
Representative
 
will  
discuss:
 
'V 
V 
 
Careers
 
in
 
chiropractic
 
 
Palmer
 
West's
 
program
 
and  
facilities
 
 
Admission
 
procedures
 
 
Financial
 
aid 
opportunities
 
Please  
call
 
(408)
 
9834024
 
or
 
1(800)
 
442-4476
 
to let
 us 
know  
you're
 
coming
 
Palmer
 
College
 
of
 
Chiropractic
 
West
 
/095
 
thinfiwil
 
Wm'
  
SunlivuHlc
 
 
(',.1
 
 
91(67
 
Tn. 
Ass..100  Sttbents P,Ogram Sara 1,isonls 
Wednesday  
Night  Cinema 
November 29 
Morris 
Daily 
Aud. 
7 & 10 p.m. 
$2.00
 
Free
 music 
give aways 
Courtesy of 
Warner Brothers 
BATMAN 
VIDEOS
 
GIVE  
AWAY
 
Courtesy
 of 
SPARTAN 
BOOKSI'CRE 
MEMER 
Polish
 your 
image
 
without  
working 
up a sweat. 
280 
Kiely 
< 
n: 
to 
lii-c' 
klial 
behind  
Saratoga Plaza 
Stevens Creek Blvd. 
 I'olish and Wax 
 Carpet Cleaning 
 Clean 
and Treat Upholstery 
 Reasonable Rates 
 S...aptliussfaction Guaranteed 
 Do it yourself kits 
15% discount
 with 
this coupon 
Stop 
by the SJSU Auto Show and see Steve for FREE advice on 
how you can keep your car in top shape. 
Car 
Beauty 
Auto Polishing & 
Detail  
(408) 
985-6486
 
375
 
AA
 
Saratoga
 Avenue, San Jose, 
Ca.  95129 
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 28,
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Spartans  
end 
year  
with 
win 
in 
rain
 
By Robert
 Lyon 
Daily staff writer 
SJSU's football team didn't
 make a 
; to the 
('atilornia Bowl 
this
 season, but it 
played
 in the mud and slush howl Satur 
 day against 'he University of Nevada at 
l.as Vegas 
And
 in the cold and heavy rains that 
marked the day.. the Spirnans almost let 
the 
final game of the season 
slip 
away 
into the loss 
column
 
But they hung (III aild defeated 
UNI.V 38-28  
at Spanan Stisdiuns 
to fin-
ish the 
season 
6-5 
overall  and
 5-2 in the 
Big 
West  Continence. 
In front of 
3,479 - 
the 
smallest  
crowd 
of the decade 
the  
Spartans
 ran 
up a 31 -7 lead In the Mural 
quarter,  the 
Rebels scored 21 unanswered 
points
 
to 
close  the
 
gap  at 31-28 
with six 
minutes
 
left
 in the game. 
Fullback
 Jim 
Francis  
sealed the vic-
tory' with 
an 114-yant 
touchdown
 run up 
the middle.
 JIM Kirk's extra 
point kick 
. gave the Spartans
 a 38-2X 
lead,  and the 
deleme held
 off the
 
Rebels  
(4-7 overall, 
34 
in 
the 
Big West) the 
rest  
of
 the 
game.
 
"Emotion 
plays such a hig 
pan in the 
game," SJSU 
head
 coach 
Claude  
(iil-
hen said. 
"When
 you get up 
31-7 you 
think it's 
over and then 
all ()I a sudde-
'n. . .you're 
in
 deep
 trouble. That's the 
way the gallle 
iS . 
Nevertheless.
 the 
Spartans  
finished  
the 
season
 on a w 
inning  note 
with
 some 
outstanding
 
Mons
 Imm a couple of se-
niors. 
Wide reciever
 Doug 
Hooker. 
playing 
his final
 gallie III 
a Spartan 
uniform,  
caught 
seven  
passes
 Mr 93 yanls and 
two touchdowns. 
Hooker played an in-
tegral role for 
SJSU  throughout the 
sea-
son hut 
didn't  have
 a touchdown
 
to 
 show tOr it 
until  Saturday. 
Francis,  also a senior. 
scored
 his first 
touchdown
 of the season. carrying 
the 
hall 
four  times Mr 27 yards. 
Francis
 
played a limited role thnxighout the sea-
son 
fullback  Johnny
 
Johnson
 
was 
dismissed  
Mini the team 
alier the 
sixth 
game
 Apt the season. 
-We 
just
 
wanted  
to have a good 
game and 
go out with a win for 
the  se-
niors." ninning hack Sheldon C'anley 
said
 
"I
 knew we had enough in 
us 
to 
get the win. 
The defense gave up 
some 
points
 at the 
end.  but we had 
too much 
tight in us because
 
we didn't want
 to 
go
 
out 
losing...  
 
(*ante).
 
who  rushed  for 149 yanis on 
29 carries, 
moved  into fifth 
place  
among the 
NCAA's  
single
 
season,
 all -
4   
Joe 
i larin - aily sta pholograp
 
or 
r 
wide  receiver 
Andy
 Coan is 
about to be tackled 
by UNIV's 
Gerald  
Robinson after making
 a 2I
-yard catch in the 
Spartans'  victory. 
purpose rushing leaders. His 2,513 all-
purtx)se yards were also a school
 re-
cord. and his 959 kickoff 
return 
yards  
this season set both 
a school and 
confer-
ence record. 
Although the Spartans
 managed to 
hang on 
for the win, it wasn't such a 
great 
day Mr 
senior  wide 
reciever  Kevin 
Evans. Plagued with nag,ging 
injuries  
throughout
 the season, 
EVans  
remained  
one of SJSLI's most reliable receiv-
ers  as he was last season. 
In the 
Murth  quarter Satunlay, Funs 
went for a pass and got tangled
 up with 
a 
Rebel  defender. After lying on the 
ground Mr more than five minutes. he 
had 
to he removed from
 
the field
 with 
a 
motoriied  can. Liter, it was detenvined 
that he had broken the tibia and tibia in 
his right leg. 
Evans caught 
three passes for 47 
yards. and he caught a total of 41 passes
 
for 754 yards on the season. 
Wide
 receiver
 Tony 
Jeffrey. a 
senior.  
also left the game as he reinjured an 
ankle that bothered him earlier in the 
season.
 
The 
victory ended 
a 
season  III which 
the Spartans just ntissed going to the 
California Bowl. SJSU was eliminated 
by 
losing  to Fresno State University 31-
.30 on Nov. 4. 
The win put the Spartans one game 
above
 
.518) at 6-5, a record 
which 
LSAT 
 GMAT
  
GRE  
Take 
the  #1 
reCoMmended
 
Preparation 
Program in 
Northern  California
 
GUARANTEED
 
SUCCESS!
 
 80th percentile 
(minimum
 Course 
Guarantee)  
 E 
xperienced  Facufty 
 Low Turbon 
Courses starting 
Jan 6th at University
 of Santa Clara 
Save  
$100
 
off 
our FULL 
course 
tuition  
When  you 
mention  the 
Spartan  Daily 
not valid wrth 
any other offer
 
1-800-544-5332
 
EARN  F:XTRA
 $$$ FOR
 THE 
HOLIDAY  
SEASON  AND
 
PARTICIPATE
 IN 
S.J.'S 
LARGEST  
NEW 
YEARS  EVE
 
PARTY  - 
ODYSSEY
 I-
Servicc America 
is looking for eager, 
energetic  people for 
thc following 
positions  at thc S.J. Convention 
Center:  
 Banquet 
waiters/waitresses   
Kitchen  Helpers 
 Banquet Captains  
Dishwashers
 
 Porters 
 Bartenders 
 Cooks
 
Please 
apply by calling 277- 3506, Mon - 
Wed,
 10am 7pm. 
You can help make ODYSSEY I 
the " Party of the Year", 
IMMEDIATE
 
OPENINGS
 
We Need 
On -campus 
IBM 
Student
 Representatives  
Work
 
Part -Time
 
Demonstrating IBM
 
PS/2
 
Products
 
On 
Campus, 
IBM
 
Training  
Provided 
Salary
 + 
Commission  
+ Expenses 
Contact 
Pam at 
(408) 998 
- 4444 
°MANPOWER'
 
TEMPORARY
 
SERVICES  
- 
= 
' 
would indicate a team of mediocrity. 
But
 such is not the case. 
according  to 
"Considering the strength 
of our 
schedule and all the 
traveling  WC had tO 
JO. 
I WOUld consider it an outstanding  
year 
for our football team," 
Gallen  
said "I would say we're better than 
that 
(6-5 record)... 
SJSU rebounded from a week ago 
when the
 team went flat, according to 
Gilbert. The Spartans lost to Cal State 
Fullerton
 28-14. 
Gilbert said that the 
loss
 to Fullenon 
last  week wits the 
"low point" of 
the  
season. and 
that  he was glad
 the Spar-
tans
 could 
finish on a winning 
note. 
"It's 
always
 nice to 
win  
that last 
one." Gilbert 
said. 
"because
 it sucks 
with 
you  " 
WZATATkrigv"1
 
men the 
lCPenney  team this4 
h holiday SC4100 and you'll earn II 
I,' extra 
money and receive a 
g discount on your personal
 our-
\ chases. 
IFull
 time and Part 
timell 
positions are available. Apply in 
person during store hours. 14 
JCPeriney 
1,1 
04P:ourArAnininitinorAnd,
 
IMMUNE  
Women off 
to 
0-2  
start
 
Daily  staff report 
the SJSti women's basketball 
team
 
has begun its 
1989-90  season just like it 
finished the last 
one 
By 
losing.  
The Spartans air 
0-2 in their lirst two 
games (il the 
season.
 
losing  to the Uni-
versity of California at Berkeley. Sunday 
night 
77,49, 
and 
losing
 
their 
honie 
opener 7N-59 to the
 University of 
Utah 
t 
Friday.
 
Although they air off to an inauspi-
cious beginning, the team is yet to play 
a 
conference  game. The Big West Con-
ference seamin begins al 
home 
on
 Jan. 7 
against Cal Stair Fullenon. 
Starting forward lAira Alexander
 
pro.  
vided
 the offensive
 power for the Spar. 
tans in the first 
two losses, 
scoring 13 
points
 
against
 Utah and 
17
 points 
against 
California.
 She has also 
accu-
mulated nine rebounds and four steals in 
the first two 
games.
 
Alexander
 i. still recovering from 
a 
sprained ankle suffered 
earlier this sea-
son. 
Freshman center Flulett Flrooks has 
proved to he an offensive and defensive 
threat.
 She
 scored 17 points in her first 
collegiate game and grabbed eight re-
bounds. She leads the team in that cat-
egory with 12. 
Freshman point guard Sherry Yudt 
and guard Jodi 
Page.  who missed  all 
of 
last season due to injuries, lead the team 
in assists with nine and eight. respec-
tively.  
The 
Spartans,
 who 
were hampered 
with injuries the entire 1988-89 season. 
suffered another setback last week. 
For-
RESUME WANTED 
Give us your rough draft, we'll 
turn
 
it into a professional
 las% printed resume 
which 
guarantees  atieniion! Gel 
our 
package daal
 of S25.00 for page resume 
r 5 extra copies 5 
matching
 envelopes. 
your choice of tem .Iyle among our 35 
resident fonts. FREE 
CONSULTATION 
Just .ive us a call al 
Finebne 
DesIgn  419 
91,8 4'43 
MAC
 & 
PC 
RENTALS
 
If The 
Computer  
Lab  
is Full 
or Closed, 
For 
Dissertations,
 
Papers, 
Homework,  
Resumes,
 etc
 ...
 
FROM
 
HOURLY
 TO 
SEMESTER
 RATES
 
10% 
student  
discount  
C,omputers  
To Go 
CALL
 
408/746-2945
 
539 S. 
Murphy  
Sunnyvale  
Add Style 
to Your Life With 
Fashion Eyewear 
MIN 
AL 1 
0' 
50% 
Off Frames 
Ito 
All  
1), 
1 Lin,. .1 
I 
EL CAMINO OPTICAL 
 .1. 
\ 
1 1..111111,
 
1.01 
11"111 1 11,
 1. 1 ',III 11 
11. 
Color 
Copies 
Depend on 
lankols. 
 Sales 
Elvers
 
 
Newsletters  
 Direct Mai; 
 Present at ions 
 Portfolio
 Pieces 
 Charts & Graphs
 
 Signage 
 Photo Enlargements
 
kinkois  
the 
copy center 
Open
 
Early,
 
Open
 
Late 
7 
Days/Week
 
 
295-4336
 
 
252-7821
 
310
 S. 
Third 
St. 
1821
 
Saratoga
 
Ave.  
San 
Jose,
 CA 
95112  
San 
Jose,
 
CA
 
95070  
Across
 from 
McDonald
 
I 
(Corner
 
of
 
Saratoga
 8 lawrenr
 (-, 
f 
x 
) 
rage 6 
oe
 atson 
- y 
sta p 
otographer  
I,ora 
Alexander  leads the Spartans 
against  Utah 
in SJtill's
 home 
opener
 
last 
Friday  
night. The 
Spartans lost the 
game,  
though,
 
78-59.  
ward Chns
 Snyder had 
arthroscopic  
knee surgery. 
She  will miss the 
entire  season. 
Snyder was thrust into
 a starting
 
role 
last 
season
 
because
 of the
 team's 
inju-
ries 
and 
made
 a 
significant
 
contribution
 
while being shuffled 
through
 
several
 po-
sitions.  
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''SUBOD
 
From
 
page  
1 
:: 
Under
 
the  
Multicultural
 
Center
 pro-
: the 
project
 
will  
be
 
experimental,
 
. to 
be
 
reviewed
 by 
SUBOD
 
after
 
one  
:  Year. 
'.  
Reyes'
 
next
 step 
will  
be 
to 
ask
 
both
 
l:the 
A.S.
 
and SUBOD 
for 
funds
 to 
ti-
: 
:name
 
the  
project  
next 
spring.  
: 
Reyes  
plans to a.sk
 the 
A.S.
 
and  
:-..-SUBOD
 
for  $1,000
 
each,  
she 
said. 
She ha.s 
already  gone
 to 
the
 
Educatio-
::nal
 
Equity  Committee of 
Student
 
Serv-
:-jces 
Division
 asking 
for 
more  
than
 
SI,-
000
 
to help fund the 
pmject.
 
The 
request
 had to 
be
 
made
 
before
 
:)he
 
committee's  budget  
deadline
 of 
last
 
 
:Tuesday,
 
but Reyes 
said  
she  
does
 
not 
 . 
expect
 
to
 receive the 
full 
amount.
 
Reyes
 
won supp(in 
for
 
the
 
pnnect
 
from the
 A.S.
 in an 
official
 
resolution
 
(Ind
 
received
 
unanimous
 
approval
 
from 
the 
SUBOD House 
Committee
 
before  
adressing
 the full union 
board  
last 
week  
"We
 
are  
not 
hioking
 
to 
take 
away 
a 
study
 
area  
Mini  
students
 
right 
now,"
 
Reyes
 
told
 
the 
hoard  
"Our  
goal 
is to 
educate
 
students
 
and 
promote
 
multicul-
turalism.
 
'' 
center
 
will 
utilize  
existing 
furni-
ture
 
and 
will
 
feature
 
either  
rotating  
or 
permanent
 
an 
displays.
 
as
 
well  
as 
per-
manent
 
collections
 
of 
literature.
 publi-
cations.
 
maga/Ines
 
and 
books.
 
1/IC 
nxim
 
will
 
remain
 a 
study
 area, 
with  
lounge
 
facilities
 and
 work
 space
 for 
stu-
dents,  
and 
will  
also  
be 
used as a special 
program
 
area 
for 
cultural
 
groups  and
 or-
ganizations.
 
a.s 
well  
a.s an informal
 
meeting
 
place  
for
 
students.
 
Audio-visual
 
equipment
 
may  be 
pur-
chased
 
fiir
 
the 
room 
if 
there are 
suffi-
cient 
funds.
 
according
 to 
the 
written
 
proposal
 for
 
the  
center.
 
Dean
 of 
Student
 
Services
 
Dean 
Batt 
lauded
 
Reyes'  
effons
 and 
stressed the 
importance
 
of
 the
 
center
 at SJSU, 
where  
he 
said  
some
 
38 
percent  of 
all  students
 
are 
members
 
olethnic
 
minorities.
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In an attempt to 
improve
 
media  
relations
 and disaster 
preparedness
 on 
campus.
 
the  
University
 Police
 
Department
 
,said  
Tuesday
 it 
appointed  
SJSU 
.:public
 
information
 
officer
 
:Richard A. 
Staley
 to 
replace
 
the 
;:department's current
 
officer,
 Lt. 
::Shannon Malon6y.
 
The  Santa 
Clara 
County  
Coroner's  
office 
Tuesday  had
 not 
yet 
identified  the woman who fell 
.from the top floor
 of the 10th 
Street garage
 Nov. 20. The
 
coroner confirmed the woman
 
died of natural causes stemming 
from 
a "multiple 
traumatic
 
injury," a 
spokesperson  for 
the 
coroner's office 
said.  
Today  
The Spartan football team's finale 
Wit% vieued hy the smallest fan turnout 
of 
the 
decade.
 a 
scant 
3.479
 
people.
 
See  
page
 1 
20
 
Years  
Ago
 
Acting  
President
 Hobert Burns 
was  
questioned
 at a State 
Board 
of 
Trustees
 
meeting 
by
 t5oard 
members
 
concerning
 gay
 
liberation
 and 
said
 that 
he
 would 
prefer
 
not  to 
see 
such a group on 
campus.  
Sports  
Review  
Football  
 
The  
Spartans  
stared  gif 
a late 
rally  by the 
running  rebels
 to win 
the final
 game of 
the season, 
38-
'8. 
See page
 4 
Baskotball  
The 
women' s 
basketball  team lost
 
to Utah,
 and the men's team
 were 
defrated in 
front  of a large lunne 
cmcd. 
See 
page  5 & 6 
House Committee Chairman Rick 
'Ramis, who has supponed Reyes on 
(he pmject from the outset, said he 
has 
read studies 
indicating that many ethnic 
minority 
students  drop out of college 
because
 of a lack of a sense of belong-
ing. 
"The center should
 be a place f(x 
peopk to 
feel like they belting," 
Thomas 
said.  
Charlie 
Whitcomb. SUBOD 
faculty
 
representative,  emphasized the need to 
get 
input from the Educational 
Equity 
Committee  in formulating the 
conver-
sion.
 
"How can we encourage 
involve-
ment so that this 
doesn't  become an ex-
perirnentid project. hut a pemianent 
pro-
ject?' Whitcomb asked. 
Reyes told the 
board  that her plans 
for the spnng 
semester
 include consult-
ing with 
campus groups and that she 
is 
()pen 
to suggestions and 
comments.  Stu-
dents who 
wish to 
contact
 her should 
call the A.S. office at 924-624(1. 
Fee 
From page 1 
"Students that come here in the 
win-
ter 
anti  summer are mostly commut-
ers." Bohn said Monday. "Some of 
them are coming for a cenain course, 
and they don't take advantage of the fa-
cilities. If the SUREC closed down for 
the summer. it would only he missed by 
a limited number of students." 
Bohn estimated that students who use 
the Student
 Union Recreation and 
Events Center fall in the 18-25 age cat-
egory and 
carry  full-time course loads. 
He said he has taken the role of act-
ing a.s a 
representative fin Continuing 
FAlucation students. 
Fans
 
From  
page  
1 
SJSU senior 
kicker  Jim Kirk, who on 
Saturday made his final appearance in a 
Spartan uniform, was a little more harsh 
in his opinion of SJSU fan support. 
"I thought the 
attendance  was pretty 
had," Kirk said. 
"Even though we 
didn't have a great season. I 
expected  
the fans to support us. We had more
 
fans at my 
high  sch(x)I 
gatnes."
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AVON1111 Buy or 
MI Cell me today 
(Mai
 
Avon  
Rep)
 & I wilt 
mid  
book
 to your home or business, 
Super 
special.  for everyone 
Share the book with family. co-
worker. & 
friends
 & receive up to 
50% off 
on
 your mon Grow, Thank 
you Also 
good pert -time Income 
for  the holidays Call JANE et 251 
5942 
BULIMIA?
 
Free 
Treetmeni  with 
medkation
 
offered 
In
 Stanford Medic& Cen-
ter  Study Dr 
Film Rosalie,
 at 
(415)723-59611  
NEED MEDICAL
 INSURANCE" You
 
can ham  
choice  of quality 
piano
 
with low rem 
for students For  
 obilgatIon 
quote.  mll Stork
 Fli. 
ice
 (408) 943-9190
 SJSU Alumni 
since 1955 
' 
STUDENT  DENTAL 
OPTICAL PLAN 
Enrol 
now. Sam your
 teen ems 
end 
morel  too 
Cleanings
 end of-
fice 
Molts  m 
charge  For bro-
chure see A S 
Office 
(Student
 
IMMO. 
Center)  or 
cell 14011)
 
37?  
0811 In San Joe. 
AUTOMOTIVE
 
ATTENTION 
GOV'T  selsort vehicles 
horn  5100 
Fords.
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Guide 
14024138-8865
 en 
114250
 
SEIZED CARS. 
trucks,
 4 
wheelers  
TV'. 
Mom.  
furniture.  
comput  
era 
by DEA, FBI.
 IRS end US 
cu. -
tome AvaNabN your 
am
 
now  
Coe  I 
4054112-7555.  
on  C 1255 
as 
DOCIGE  
DIPLOMAT
 by 
SJSU 
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bid.
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S300 
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Marts
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 or 
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000
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NEW, 
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 bedroom aell 
5190 
Desk 
574  
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Ded-
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1415)  
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525  
yr 
wertenty
 FroMe. 
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Mc Everything
 new 
For 
Info
 
441-0529
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Know 
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Order. 
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ATTENTION
 EARN kIONEY reading
 
book.' 332"00 year
 income po-
tential Details 
111  602-835-11885 
 BK 4250 
AUTOMATED VAC 
EOPT OPERATOR 
needed on graveyard & 
weekend  
shin 1.3 yrs mechanical or elec-
trical 
emembly
 exp or equivilent 
education in 
phytimil  sciences. 
computer 
program U S cit-
izenship 
100% admatlon re-
imbursement  
1415493-1600  mt 
4.15 
VARIAN 
BASKETSALL 
COACHES needed for 
Jr high Both girl. 
end  boys 
tm.n. 
mailebie 
$11  hr mil a67 
3493 rind 
ealr  for Lou 
BILINGUALS
 ENGLISH 
JAPANESE 
many  tither fobs 
mailable No 
he
 
PERSONA  
451.0505
 
CASHIER 
WANTED  
MON
 -FRI 2 PM.
 
10 PM 
Sniff  al 15 hr & up 
ARCO 
AM PM 
Call 
260-7244 ask
 for 
CAL  
CHILDCARE
 
POSITIONS
 AVAILABLE
 
Fon 
and part tIme permanent 
posnions
 available 
Northern 
Cali
 
fomia Pawnee
 175 San 
Antonio  
Rd Suite 
112.
 Los Allow 
CA1415) 
949-2933 
CHRISTMAS RESEARCH VOLUN-
TEERS
 NEEDED, Did you live 
in 
Europe from birth to 
age i0, 
Send
 your name & address to M 
Awed°. 2211 Duncan Apt 102, 
Son Frencimo. Ca 94131 
to
 get 
your postage mid Chrielmes our
-
my 
COUNSELOR 
(DREG,
 CARE Man 
needed al 
lots. residentiel 
Ma for young
 adult. & adoles-
cents 
with  autlem rested disa-
bilities  FT & PT positions swell 
Starting 
14-58  2S hr Cell (4001 
441-3953  
DINNER
 
SHIFT  WAITRESS 
and 
interim helper Lunch ohiribus-
person MINATO 
JAPANESE  CU. 
SINE.  Seri Jose 
JAPANTOWN 
CaN Mc or JoAnn
 et (400) 9916 
9711
 
EARN  SOO to 
11400
  week T 
Our 
telenuirketere
 earn 
NH
 Me 
money 
in
 part time houm 
with Mr 
Bay Are*  
greeteet newspaper
 
promotion 
See *Mt 
compute-
rised
 dialing 
cm do 
Guerenteed  
salary,
 plus 
berm
 
C J now 
e
t 
(408)727-0447
 
FEDERAL.  
STATE  & 
CML  
SERVICE
 
JOBS, 
519,125-173.900
 
aM 
hiring  your 
aree  Cali 
1-515-
45113007.
 sot F404.
 fed Ilst
 
FOODSERVERS
 
WANTED'
 Velvet
 
Cteerforcy.
 MOWN* 
15 minute. 
from SJI11.1 
Flexible 
hours  I lips 
CM 
(405)  
94541M5   
GATEWAY
 
APTS.  hoe 
three 
pia  
e vsltsble.
 AN term
 bdmi,
 2 bth 
reeroweve  & 
free cable
 TV 
SWIM.
 for 4 
Mutts. 
146  E 
& S 
rith
 Cell 
NORMA  al 
947. 
0003,
 mersOger
 
  OFFICE CLERK
 WANTED 
per1.11riN
 
Flexible  schedule 
MIrtg,
 typing,
 copy.
 
ing, Mac Apply et 
4701 Patric* 
e
enry,  
#11,
 Santa 
Clara, 
10f  
GMAC  
ACCOUNT'
 REP 
Job 
includes
 
credlicoSectkin.
 
Mee  
contact.  
fete*
 
report..
 
IMMO
 
wort  m
-
em 
college 
degree
 
pre1erred  
Cormatfffm.
 
Moly  
excel
 benefits
 
Com 
MO)  
773-092S
 for Mervirry
 
sot 
HIRING 
NOW 
tor 
heavy  
Jimmy
 
mliedule  
of 
inventories.
 
lorty  
mornings.
 101s 
MOM  & 
Mind*. 
NO 
experfenbi.
 
train.  
Tieing  
applications on Tuesday. Nov 
2011,, 7 PM sharp al 54411
 Thorn. 
Mod
 Ave . Suite 20. ROIS invem 
tor Somiellals. 972-4001
 FOE 
LOCAL TRAVEL AGENCY seeking de-
pendable tkkell delivery person 
1-5 PM. Monday 
their Frkley Com-
pany vehicle 
Must
 have mod 
driving mord aml be insurable 
S7 Tr MP increase to Sa after 90 
days Contact IRV HAMLIN Of 
Denim 
Solliven  et 453-1300 
MARKETING ASSISTANTS 
WANTED., 
We love entry 
Mel position.. 
offer flexible hours 
and deye 
Base pay Is 95 per how
 phis  
monthly bonus To wrongs an in-
terview Mem cell 
Dere
 st (405) 
066-0043 
NANNIES 
& BABYSITTERS
 
WANTED.
 
For 
students 
who tom 
kide  
want
 greet 
my
 Fienble 
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CM 
I Love My 
Nanny  al 334-1351
  
PHOTO  LAO 
TECH
 . mitten...
 days or 
mm.
 S4 50-56 SO hr 
Call  371 
66414 
ROOMMATE
 WANTED
 to sham 
a 2 
bdrm 2 bth apt 
Non smoking 
fe-
male only 1350 
rim Call 267-
2007 
SECURITY  OFFICERS - promo 
servers, meseenger. 
AN ahMs. 
FT'PT. we wIN train Apply in per. 
eon. 
24 hours. 7 deys  week 
ACUFACTS. INC . 260 Merklien 
Ave  . Son Jose 
SECURITY OFFICERS -NEED 
CASH,- CAVE 
SECURITY
 hir 
lor fulf end peritime pool. 
none AN Mena 
woollabi a. 7 days - 
week 24 hrs day Excellent pay & 
benefit*  Paid Defiling. no mperl-
once necessary Apply Mon-Fri 
Ilern-Sprn. et 1700 Wyatt Dr Suite 
10 Santa Clare. or call OM-CAVE 
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Emilent job. tor
 MOM.. no m 
portend. 
necesmy  Day. ming 11 
grime shlfla hall Dm or part tkne 
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36 to la hr Weekly pay. 
17100 dental inert... vac par 
credit union Remit. mil. 
groomed moons with clean po-
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 Varg-
uard &Dewey 3212 Ikon 
OM
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(8011.41111 Molt & 
Son 
Toms ) 
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pion.. to cm for school op. 
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Phli. 124 PM, 2-5 30 11,11. M. 6 unit 
minimum required educellon. rec-
reation. KT musk notors meow. 
aged to apply Work experience 
credit offollsble. Cen 257.7328. 
STATE HOUSE ARS For
 Rent 
lame 2 Minn 2 Inh modern. 
°leen. quiet Ilecutity
 got. FREE 
cable TV, 
loweiry 
mo. Cell Dan at 2115-52311 
STUDENT 
UNION IMPORMATION 
CENTER is now Mring tor 
work 
Moly  positions Contact the Sty. 
dent Union
 DirMor's ORM 
TEACHER'S
 Al0f, mute & school 
op childcare 
CM MOM hours 
Near S.J.S.0 
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TEACHER'S
 AIDE, before & *fret 
school 
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Classified  
quality people, 
Of y041 cn rmord 
your own message And with mr 
voice mail mem, you don't have 
to Neve your phone number on an 
open 
lim  Cell (406) 968-2523 for 
free detail. Cell today, Someone 
lo wafting to 
meet you! 
OM)
 1415) 
976-2002 GI mly 12  toll. II 
any  
LOOKING
 FOR EXCITEMENT'', Just 
call (41S) 
976-4626  it s the hottee 
way to mem 
all kind. of people 
Wei ow VOICE MAIL 
BOXES you 
can receive memos. 
left
 espe-
cially for you end Nam confiden 
tin messages lor others Call 
NOW,. 
Find  the ONE that  trying 
to find YOU,. 14151 976-4626 16 
only S2 
toll, If any 
LUTHERAN CAMPUS 
WORSHIP  every 
SUNDAY morning M 10 45 AM at 
Campus Cieleihin Center 10th 
Sam Cori°. Fot more 
informetion
 
about menthols call Rev Norb 
Firnhebet
 al 298-0204 
PREGNANT? SJSU LUMNI couple 
wish to 
adopt  Flnanciely secure 
Lots of love to give Cell any time 
2119.1371
 
PROFESSIONAL DISC JOCKEY
 by 
Desiree Michel, formerly of KSJS 
You m got the party we ve got the 
music, Michel Production. pro-
vides  wide mriety of 1114.1Ic
 for 
your
 wedding perty or dance et 
mommobte rotes 
Call
 Desiree or 
Phil et 270-8900 or 
922.7359 
RAY 
OANS 
SKI OPTICS
 
I hove mcelNnt prices and  imp. 
inymtory of Rey 
Ben and Skl 
Optic stingless*. 1 wiN 
Oniver 
Cali fot wires 
Ask for Chris 
1408) 997-644A after 6 013 p m or 
MI during the My end leave  
means I will return 
your cell 
T.SHIRTS., 
Fern money 
for  your fro 
ternity sorority club or business
 
by
 Meng custom allkmreened 
Tshirts Mil your logo or design
 
CaN BRAINSTORM al 1415)962. 
811101 
SERVICES 
ARE 
YOU ON the hunt for  more bucks 
U.S"
 The
 Washington Sp 
Federal
 
Credit 
Union students 
serving 
students.
 can help Child dm 
bons and 
competitive  
savings 
rates 
408 S !Ph St . 
1405i  
947. 
7273
 
BARE 
fT
 ALL, Stop shaving,
 wooing 
tweezing 
or
 using chemical
 OM 
latories 
Lel me 
permamntly  re-
mom your
 unwonted hair 
ichin 
Mini,  tummy moustache. etc ) 
15% discount 
to
 students and far. 
ully Call 
before December 
31
 
INN end
 get your first
 eppi in 2 
prim 
Unwanted
 
Hair
 
DIMOmor
 
With  My Care 
Gwen  Cheigren 
R E 
539-3500 1645 
S Baecom 
Ave eC 
Mir  Today Gone To -
Mend" 
FINAL EXAM
 WORKSHOP
 high inten 
n ay promotion
 Saturday. De-
cember 0, 1959 8 AM -5 PM Afro. 
American
 Community Center.
 6th 
& Julian Reg S450 Call 
Marjorie  
Crslo  at 924.5919 or 259-6446  
LATE NITE SERVICE GROUP 
PAR 
SIEGAL SERVICES IN PRO 
PER"and
 Form SenMes 
Legal  
help
 less legal prices Willa di 
yore., living 
C01111Cla MOM 
Full lain minute
 typing Resumes 
from 510 For 24 
hr mom days  
week Info 
call (400) 926-0565 
POST BOX
 PLUS 45 N lot. 
S J 298-
11100 Open 9 to p rn Mail 
I or -
warding 
bo.es  for rent 5 day.  
week We 
accept UPS Call and 
find  out what mall you have 
in 
ymr  box 
PROFESSIONAL
 DISC JOCKEY by 
Desiree Michel formerly 
of
 SJS 
You ye got the party. wem got 
the music,
 Michel Proluctions 
provides   wide variety of music 
for ymr
 
wedding
 party or Mince 
e t remnant* 
rates Call Desiree 
or 
Phil at 2704960 
or 922.7358 
TRAVEL 
AA 7IX SJ ORANGE 
Cly  Iv 12 26 round 
trip Gloria 258-0319 return 1 
10
 
diocount offered 
TWA OFFERS 
SJSU students 10% off 
anywhere. any fere Purchase 
your 
TWA discmn1  cord now, 
Aim MA 000401 the TWA 
Getaway 
credit card Cell ANDY st 297. 
8800. TWA CAMPUS REP 
TYPING 
AAAAAA Ym finally 
found en 
experienced. affordable.
 profes-
sional typal vr  Laser printer, AI 
90 WPM 
I can make MI your pa-
my look and BE Mir Met In any 
format 
ym
 need E.p THESES 
typist P.0 del Cell The Writs 
type, Linda 
723-1714
 (San Jobe)  
AAH, When overwhelmed by report. 
lo be typed relax end leave the 
typing  to me Greduate and un-
Omer*? Resumes term moms. 
Memo. reports of all kinds Stu-
dent rates for 
undergrads  Avail. 
able day eve. weekend.
 by Opp 
CaN Anna 9724992 
A BEAUTIFUL 
PAPER evetylimel, Ex 
perienced wordproceemt with 
e xtras ta add to ymr 
p.m  such 
as 
a laser printer, gramme, rind 
editing.
 leo turn.eround. and 
competitive prices Close to carn. 
pus Pick up and delivery evall 

ON Call now Pamela 946-3N2 
ACADEMIC I PROFESSIONAL
 Desk-
top Publishing & Word Pro-
cessing Poems theses. re-
sumes. report & group proOcta 
welcome
 APS mord Accurate 
work lam output 32 25  double 
Mered  
pog.  
7 min frm 
campus 
nr 680 A McKm To reserve your 
firm cell PJ 
923-2309 
ACADEMIC TYPING AT REASONA-
BLE RATES - Need our help, 
Duality and mcuracy guaranteed 
We re feet. depenctabN grammer 
ever*. both collet). erode Spit 
deity  In Science and ell EngDM 
subNct. for them. paper., re-
ports resumes. etc Free proo-
fing Oleic mores 251.0449 
ACCURACY 
AND ClUALRY °tiered 
Profession& typing, ramonable 
Tem 
papers  end 
resume.
 Call 
ELAINE et 279-2221 292-0939 
260 lAerldien
 
AFFORDABLE AND EXPERIENCED 
word processing, Tem papers re. 
port.. group papers resumes, M. 
fins. times. etc Letter quality.
 All 
formats phis APA 
SPELCHEK. 
pundostion grammar einem. 
All 
work  (sprints...I, Call 
PAM,  
247 2681,
 Ilerntlipm for 
worryfree  
proffresionel dependabk. eery*. 
ANN'S WORD PROCESSING 
Them.Term papere-Resurnm 
Letters 
Ail 
formai*
 
No 
time  to type 
your
 
papm?
 
Cali MARY ANN el ANN  
241.5490  
S C 
BASCOM SECRETARIAL  
SERVICES..  
Low Modern 
Wes,
 AccurMa 
fast typing! Terrn papers. 
theses.
 
report.. dissertations, resumes 
RIM wknds OK Spaniel 
French.
 German typed Call 1408) 
377.7637
 
CALL LINDA TODAY for experienced.
 
professional oroni processing 
Them. temn papers. group pro-
tects etc Ail 
formets
 Including 
APA Lam printer Ouick return 
Transcription
 services 
avellable
 
Almaden Brenahm arm Phone 
264-4504 
CALL MRS 
MORTON et 2156-0448 for 
EDITING & WORD 
PROCESSING 
lorm
 
Papers
 research  
prolects
 
A resumes Will gladly assist 
or gramme..
 punctuetion. and 
sentence Mambos
 
(knotiffed.24-
Me on Turebien. APS 
6 Campbell 
tormate)
 Emit/mom used
 Word 
Perfect & 
HPLaser 
Comdr.,  
*Me business experience and for 
mer Engileh major 
WILLOW 
GLEN 
arm 
COMPUTER FAST 
ACCURATE
 near 
111110:1 WIncheeter Call 
Shirley al 379-3519 S2 00 per 
Mt* 
DO YOU
 WANT higher 
waders, 01 
course ym 
do A neatly typed 
paper gets the aped. your hard 
work deserves Call WRITE TYPE 
for 
the beet rmult 
1409/
 072-
,430 
EDP 
SERVICES  TYPING & WORD 
PROCESSING of Mem mums. 
& reports m word perNkl Book. 
keeping memo Free disk stor-
age 
Minutes horn 
campus
 
Pickup
 la available Student die
-
counts Evelyn 2704014. 
EMILY'S TYPING 
SERVICE  - Office In 
 OWn 
Open  7 30-7 30. 096 
Minnesota.
 #107 CaN my tkne 
282-0100 or 21111-59119  Also VOICE 
MAILBOXES
 only 311 00 per 
month We 
provide
 . m um 
your own 24 hour *flowering
 Cali 
Jim at 277-06211 
EVERGREEN 
WORDPROCESSING  
Prole...lone 
typist terrn pipets, 
theses. resume.
 row, tvniirs. 
group 
projects. and more APS 
specialist. Mao Turablion and MLA 
lomat. On 
campus pickup dello. 
my °unity 
guar  (27 years 
*op Available 7 
day.. week Call 
Roo 
274.3854
 
FAST WORD
 PROCESSING. 125 wpm 
Ouslity  guaranteed Competftive 
 tudent roilm
 Theses. reports. 
tem moms.
 Mal domment 
Call 140111984-5203 today!  
PC 
WORD PROCESSING 
-- Resumes. 
term
 papers. rematch. business
 
documents, etc Neer Lam Print-
ing Emmen 
Servic
 (415) 
793. 
07114 
ACCURATE
 & TIMELY, Ail your
 vrord 
processing needs Produdion of 
newsletters report. resumes 
pubiketions 
manuscripts.
 corre 
noontime.. etc Will aid in 
grammar
 spelling 
punctuation  
Prompt, 
7 day responee
 PRO-
CESS IT 
WRITE 
with Pam at 
1404)
 
2110.1821
 
PRO TYPING & 
WORDPROCESSING  
Low Wes IS 
mows mperience 
Clow to campus 
Feet,  friendly 
turnaround Call Tom 
al
 2f24096 
SERVICING YOUFI WORD 
PRO-
CESSING and 
Grephs  need. 
Cell Kate et Technically Typing 
(4001 
281-0750
 
Terri, 
papers. 
Them. etc Laser printet Free 
grimmer spell 
punc check Roe-
bomb* rates.
 quick turnaround 
SUCCESS ENTERPME. 2350 
Alum 
Rock. SJ 
Prof typing. 
word  pro-
cessing.
 & business 
menrice.  
Ore atop 
for ail Cali 140611129-
3025 
TYPING 
WOFID 
PROCESSING  
TERM 
PAPERS  - 
REPORTS
 
THESES  - 
RESUMES
 
TNT 
COMPUTER
 PROCESSING
 
(400) 
972.16113
  
TYPING
 WORD 
PROCESSING.  
Mt 
mcurete. normonebN 
AN types Of 
papers Spell 
checking
 and 
proof  
reeding
 Sarre day 
mike Beth/ 
2474068.  
Sent.  Om  
WORD PROC 
LTR  quatfly printing 
cop** 
sic cads. 
14011)
 223-
(1102 Word 
proc
 614 
hr
 
or
 12 pg 
whichever
 Is less. 
WRMNG.
 RESEARCH. 
SERVICES  
Academic.
 piper 
thees  malt 
lance
 Gloosterttling. mum. 
Catalogue
 Work gusranfted 10410 
rates College. 
Commnico 
lions. Berkeley.
 (4151 641.50311  
MMMMI=111
 =NW 
Print Your Ad Here 
Minimum
 
three  
lines  
on
 one 
day 
(Count
 approvmately 30 letters and spaces tor 
each  
imel
 
Ad 
Rates  
Each
 
One
 
Two
 
Three
 
Four
 
Five 
Extra  
Day 
Days  
Days
 
Days
 
Days 
Day 
3 
Lines  
S4 
30
 
$5 
30
 
$5 
80
 
$6
 05 
$6
 
35
 
$1 
10 
4 Lines $5 
30 
S6
 30 
$6 80 
ST 
05
 
$7
 30 
$1 
30 
,111.  
III_J111111111111
 
I .1  
111_11A
 
1_1_11
 
I/111111AI
 
IJ 
r  
5 
Lines  
$6 
30 
$7 
30 
$7
 70 $8 05 
S8 
25 
$1
 
45 
6 
Lines  
S7 
20 
$8 
25 
S8 70 Se 
95 
$9 
25 
$1
 60 
,  
Each
 
Additional
 Line
 Add 
$1 00 
Semester
 
Rates
 (An
 
Issues)
 
5-9 
Lines
 
$55  
00  
10-14
 Lines
 
S77  
00
 
15 Plus Lines
 
$99  00 
Phone 
924-3277
 
Circle  
@Classification  
Announcements
 
Automotive
 
Computers
 
For  Sale 
Greek  
Help  
Wanted  
Housing
 
Lost
 8. 
Found  
Personal
 
Services  
Stereo
 
Travel 
Typng. 
Print Name 
Address
 
Ctty 
Stale  
f 
ndosed
 
$ 
III   
J  
or   
lip   
I ,nes 
Days 
SEND CHECK 
MONEY ORDER 
ORGASM
 TO 
SPARTAN DAILY 
CLASSIFIEDS
 
San Jose State University
 
San 
Jose,  
California
 95192 
Classified
 Desk 
locale:I  
Inside
 iiILN 
102 
 
Deadline
 Two 
days
 prior to 
publication  
 
Consecutive
 
publication
 
dates  only 
 
No refunds on 
cancelled  ads 
%um 
sommammommeme
 
us=  
mammals
 
mm
 imm
 me 
mum mom
 
mesamem
 solo 
Page
 8 
Spartan
 
Daily/Tuesday,
 
November
 28,
 198 
HAPPY
 
HOLIDAYS
 ! 
NOVEMBER
 27 - 
DECEMBER
 
2 
GENERAL BOOKS 
GENERAL
 
SUPPLIES  
BORDEN
 
& 
RILEY 
PADS
 
VARIETY
 OF SIZES
 
40% 
OFF 
ELECTRONICS
 
TDK
 
SA 
90 
4 
TAPES
 w/case 
$4.95  
300 
BAUD  
MODEM  
$20.00
 
CANDY  
JELLY
 
BELLIES  
$ 3 
15
 PER 
POUND 
IBM 
MODEMS BY XECONN
 
1/2 OFF 
$61.25 + 74.75 
1Duracell
 Batteries) 
'AA' & 'AAA' sizes 
Compare  at $2.68 
Regularly  
$2.15  Now $1.95 
SIDEWALK
 
SALE
 
ALL  
SALES
 
FINAL
 
NOVEMBER
 
27 
- 
DE(iMBFR  
CLEARANCE
 
ITEMS
 
FROM  ALL DEPARTAMENTS
 
FEATURING:
 
TEXTBOOKS  
HARDCOVER
 
$1.99 
PAPERBACK
 
$ .99
 
A WIDE 
SELECTION
 
OF
 TEXTS 
AND 
LIBRARY  
DISCARDS.
 
INTERL 
INK.
 
924 
- 
1800  
CLOTHING
  
FASHION
 
SWEATS
 
BY
 
GEAR 
30%  
OFF  
BOOKSTORE
 
HOURS:
 
MON 
-THURS
 
7:15
 A.M.
 TO 
7 P.M.
 
FRI
 
7:15  
A.M.  TO 
5 
P.M.  
SAT
 
10 
A.M.
 TO 
4 
P.M. 
COA 
XT tc 
Sales  
Cust(
 
Full
 ( 
AC
 35( 
Alltek 
Computer
 
COMPUTERS  PRINTERS  
COMPONENTS  
AT 386 
20
 MHz
 
$1395 
SPECIALS 
AT 286 
12 
MHz 
$985 
All System 
Specials  are complete and 
20Meg 
Hard  Disk 
XT 
10 MHz 
$695 
include
 a 
NOVEMBER
 SPECIAIS
 
Genius 
Mouse  3 button   $35.00 
XT Serial Card   
$10.00  
NEC 
20Meg  Hard 
Disk  (F/H)   $125.00 
SONY
 1.4Meg
 Floppy 
Disk   
$80.00
 
EGA 
Video  Card   
$90.00
 
-rimittw 
XT to AT Upgrades 
Sales/Service
 
Custom Built
 to Your 
Specifications
 
Full One 
Year Warranty 
Hours  
M -F 
10-7:00
 
Sat.
 
9-4:00
 
NSA 
CI 
359 W. El Camino Real 
Mt. 
View,  CA 94040 
Call Jim 
or Tim 
415 969-8984 

